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Volume 88. Issue 64 
Demolition causes 
parking problems 
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News 
SMOKE STACK — Even though the smoke stack will be coming down in the next few weeks, the construction is resulting in the 
sporadic closing of Lot 4 and E. This upsets many students and faculty who go to park there and find it closed without warning. 
JEFF HINDENACH 
MANAGING fciiiioR 
You're late. You jump into your 
car and speed off to campus. You go 
screeching into Loi 4 by the smoke- 
stack where you always park only to 
find it's closed Instead, you have to 
park on the other side of campus, 
walk to class and are extremely late. 
More  and  more  students  and 
teachers arc experiencing this sce- 
nario due to the sporadic closing of 
Lots 4 and E by the smoke stack, 
which   is  currentl)   being   taken 
down. But. according to Stacie 
Enriquez. administrative assistant of 
parking and traffic, there is not 
much they can do to warn students 
ami faculty about the closings. 
"We are at the mercy of the con 
tractor." she said. "We usually get 
notified the morning ol the closing 
It all depends on the weather condi- 
tions,   and   we   can't   predict   the 
weather." 
James McArthut. interim direct.a 
ol the design and construction 
department, s.ud thai almost .m> 
kind of bad weather can affect the 
work. Even though the) cm watch 
the weather reports the day before, 
any condition may pop up in the 
early morning. 
"Any negative weather condi- 
tions can hinder the construction, 
including temperature and wind pat 
terns." he said 
Enriquez said that the closing of 
the lots was not a University deci- 
sion, but one made b\ the contrac- 
Crfiv>e spree invade* BowUn^ Green 
Tire slashing 
vandal caught 





Last Thursday, police arrested 
and charged a male for criminal 
damaging and named him an offi- 
cial suspect in the recent spree of 
tire slashings. 
Twenty-seven-year-old Joseph 
M. Franz of Cygnet was arrested 
after he was seen slashing the 
tires of a car on Scott Hamilton 
Avenue. 
According to Lieutenant Brad 
Connor, police information offi- 
cer for the Bowling Green Police 
Department, Franz is the only 
suspect. 
"We believe he might have 
been involved in the other 
crimes," Connor said. 
An eye witness reported seeing 
Franz exit a white minivan, walk 
up to a car and slash its tires with 
a knife. 
Police were contacted, and 
Thursday a warrant was put out 
for Franz's arrest. Police picked 
up Franz later that day while he 
was walking around downtown 
Bowling Grjen. 
Franz initially denied slashing 
any tires, but after police advised 
him that there was an eye witness, 
he changed his story. 
Franz stated that he got off 
work from the Aztec Wednesday 
night and went to Uptown Bar 
and Howard's.  
After the burs closed, he went 
to an after-hours party on Scott 
Hamilton Avenue. 
He then admitted slashing a 
tire with a knife on a car parked in 
a parking lot on Scott Hamilton 
Avenue. 
Police questioned Franz on 
why he slashed the tire. 
"I was just drunk and when I 
drink I do stupid things," Franz 
said to police. 
Franz denied ever doing any- 
thing like this before. 
"1 had no involvement in the 
other tire slashings." he said. 
Although Franz denied having 
any involvement in the other tire 
slashing incidents, police believe 
he might be responsible. 
"Because of the similarity of 
the crimes and the location, he is 
definitely our main suspect," 
Connor said. 
Police will have to wait a few 
weeks to get evidence back from 
a lab to be able to confirm 
whether or not Franz is connected 
to the other crimes. 
"We have submitted several 
items as evidence and a lab will 
be evaluating those,"- Connor 
said. "We should know something 
in the next few weeks." 
Franz has only been charged 
with the one incident, but if found 
to be connected to the rest of the 
tire slashing, the charges will 
change. 
Craig Warner, senior TCOM 
major, hopes that police charge 
Franz with every crime individu- 
ally. 
"It would be nice to see who- 
ever is responsible pay for what 
they have done, and I think charg- 
ing him for every car would be 
good," he said. "It's unrealistic, 
but it would be nice." 
A 22-year old Findlay man was 
arrested for drug trafficking and 
drug abuse Saturday night at Star- 
dust. 
Angelas Kostandinos. a wrestler 
from the University of Findlay. was 
arrested  at Stardust's after-hours 
party when he tried to sell an under- 
cover policeman two hits of the 
drug Ecstasy, also known as X. 
The BGPD has been placing 
undercover officers at all the bars 
around Bowling Green, according 
to lieutenant Brad Connor, police 
information officer for the Bowling 
Green Police Department. 
"We use undercover officers (o 
"We use undercover officers to keep an eye 
on all the establishments around town. We 
have been getting a lot of complaints from 
students and locals about Stardust, so we 
are definitely focusing on them." 
Brad Connor 
BdPD Lieutenant 
keep an eye on all the establish 
ments       around 
town." he 
"We have I 
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lots According lo her, they were 
worried about being held liable for 
any damage done to the parked cars. 
so they though it would be safer to 
close down the lots. 
According to McArthur. soon the 
slack will be at a height where the 
contractors will be-able to knock the 
rest down with a wrecking ball. 
When that happens, both lots will be 
dosed, bin the wrecking should not 
last long. 
'The contractors are pretty much 
on schedule." he said. "When the 
scaffolding comes down, the wreck- 
ing ball should come in." 
Additionally, after the stack 
comes down, both lots will also be 
reconstructed. But McArthur said 
that this will be done after spring 
semester is over and before the sum- 
mer classes stan. 
Enriquez reminds students that 
even though the closings are an 
inconvenience, the construction will 
be over soon, and the new parking 
lots will be an added bonus. 
"We know it is an inconvenience 
and we do sympathize." she said 
"Bui jusl keep in mind thai this is a 
tempoiary job and thai u will be 
over soon " 
Enriquez also reminds students 
that Lot 4 is not the only commuter 
lot on campus 
"The red commuter tag means 
that you can park in any commuter 
lot on campus." she laid. Also, stu- 
dents can take advantage of the shut- 







i See ARREST, page 6. 
2 gunmen assault student 
STEFANIE SIZEMORE 
STAFF WRITER 
Last Thursday night, a 23-year- 
old male BGSU student was 
abducted and sexually assaulted. 
The student was walking down 
East Merry Street across from the 
Oak Grove Cemetery when a late 
model dark-green Jeep Grand 
Cherokee pulled up beside him. 
Two white males, ages 30-35. 
pulled out a silver, revolver-type 
handgun and ordered the male to 
get in the car. 
He then was driven to another 
on-campus location where he was 
sexually assaulted. 
The driver of the vehicle was 
described as having a dark-com- 
plexion, approximately 5'8-9" tall. 
140 pounds and clean shaven with 
short to medium length hair. 
The other suspeel was described 
as approximately 6' 1-2" tall with 
dirty blonde, short, straight hair 
and a short stubby beard. 
Dick Gullufsen. police informa- 
tion officer, said the University 
police are taking this seriously. 
"A crime that involves a gun 
and abduction and a sexual assault 
is very serious, and we are limited 
on the information we can give 
out." he said. 
Police are advising that students 
avoid walking alone at night and be 
alert of suspicious persons and 
vehicles. 
They also suggest walking con- 
fidently and being alert to your sur- 
roundings. 
Sara Campola. sopho- 
more TCOM major, heard 
about the sexual assault and, 
believes as long as people ate, 
smart the) will he sale 
"I can not believe some-, 
Ihing like ihis happened in 
Bowling Green." she said | 
"This does not really scare ! 
me. though, because I think I 
as long as people walk ml 
groups in well lit areas ihcv f 
will be sale 
Campola believes overall1 
that the University is a safe' 
campus. 
"I live in lite dorms and I feeP 
really safe walking around cam-] 
pus."  she said- "I  honestly^ 
believe that if you use your^ 
head you will be safe." 
EAG remembers Earth Day with week-long celebration 
NICOLE VALEK 
STAFF WRITER 
The University Environmental 
Action Group (EAG) is hosting a 
.veek-long celebration for the 30th 
inniversary of Earth Day. 
The purpose of Earth Day is to 
jromote environmental action and 
■H-.ite an awareness in order lo 
ncrease global stewardship of 
Earth. 
The first Earth Day was March 
!l. 1970 and was celebrated in the 
:ity of San Francisco. 
John McConnell, founder of 
•arth Day. said via the Internet. "All 
ndividuals and institutions have a 
mutual responsibility to act now as 
trustees of Earth, seeking the choic- 
es in ecology, economics and ethics 
that will eliminate pollution, pover- 
ty, violence, foster peaceful 
progress, awaken the wonder of life 
and realize the best potential for the 
future of human adventure." 
The following events will be held 
throughout the week: 
° All week long, members of 
EAG will be camping oul around the 
clock tower, and University students 
are encouraged to join in. 
° Tuesday. April 18. a critical 
mass demonstration will take place 
in front of the Union. Students are 
encouraged to bring bikes and 
rollerblades. 
° Also Tuesday, a political debate 
on the environment with College 
Democrats and Republicans will be 
held in 1007 Business Administra- 
tion Building at 7 p.m. 
° Wednesday. April 19, is Corri- 
dor Day. Information tables repre- 
senting 29 different displays will 
bring awareness to. different envi- 
ronmental issues and organizations. 
These tables will be set up from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. between the Business 
Administration and Education build- 
ings. 
" There will also be a keynote 
speaker. Dr. Thornas MacNamee. 
who will be speaking about the rein- 
troduction of wolves into Yellow- 
stone at 7 p.m. in Olscamp 101. 
° Thursday, April 20. there will 
be a free concert on the steps of Sad- 
diemire at 8 p.m. 
° Friday. April 21. there will be a 
walk for Earth. Students can sign up 
at the local mall. 
"It is very important for students 
to get involved in these activities. 
This week is a good opportunity to 
educate students on campus on now 
important it is to take care of the 
earth." said Justine Magsig. assistant 
director of environmental programs. 
There are many ways students 
can help make an impact. 
"One of the biggest things we do 
in this country is consume. When 
purchasing a product, really think 
about whether you really need it or 
look at the possibility of choosing a 
product with less packaging." said 
Charlene Waggoner, interim director 
of environmental programs. "We 
really need to think beyond the 
object, and look more toward recy- 
cling and reusing objects, along with 
alternative choices." 
The EAG will have organic non- 
bleached T-shirts lor sale, free mag- 
azines, petitions lo sign and a wealth 
of information about environmental 
issues, organizations, activism and 
political campaigns. 
"Earth Day is symbolic because 
the earth is suffering from the 
impact of humans, and by the Uni- 
versity's participation, it is an 
attempt to get students more enthu- 
siastic about saving Earth." said 
Kristin Vessey. instructor of envi- 
ronmental programs. 
The new Undergraduate Sludeni 
Government members for next year 
were sworn in al last night's USG 
meeting 
Marcos Popovich and Rebecca 
NietO were sworn in as USG's new 
president and vice president. 
"We've been waning for this, and 
I'm excited." Popovich said. 
"Tonight's the nighl. I'm president 
now We have a lot of dedicated peo- 
ple here willing to go out of their 
way for this campus." 
NietO vvas also excited about 
being sworn in at USG. 
"It's going to be a great year." 
Nieto said. "I believe in our new- 
members, and we'ie going to be 
building on what the previous presi- 
dent and vice president and the rest 
of the   members   have   done   this 
VC.Il   " 
Popovich and Nieto's chief of 
Staff, Rebecca Filch, was also sworn 
in lasl night. Fitch was formerly 
USG's coordinator for Dance 
Marathon. 
"I'm very excited about being 
selected." Filch said. "We're all 
going to do a great job next year." 
The new USG representatives 
were also sworn in last night. Newly 
elected off-campus and at-large rep- 
resentatives were sworn in. as well 
as organizational representatives 
who carried over from last year. 
April Childers is a newly sworn 
in at-large representative 
"I'm really excited, and I think 
it's  going  to  be  a  great  year," 
i See USG, page 6. 
The Falcon team 
iosts Defiance today at 
''.p.m. 
I        I I 





Racial violence intensi- 
fies in Zimbabwe 
HARARE. Zimbabwe (AP) — 
Fearing for their safely, aboul 80 
white farmers and their families 
refused to return to their fields yes- 
ttrday after Mack squatters killed a 
while farmer over the weekend and 
badly beat five others. 
Wiih violence occurring through- 
cut ihe Macheke district, 75 miles 
cast of Harare, farmers said today 
they would sta> out of the area until 
police and military officials could 
guarantee security. 
Tim Henwood. head of the Com- 
mercial Farmers Union, was sched- 
uled to meei in Harare with Dumiso 
Dabengwa. the Home Affairs Minis- 
ter in charge of the police 
African nations to trade 
live   elephants   to   stop 
poaching 
. NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) — Five 
African nations and India reached a 
consensus yesterjiay on ivory trade 
iftcr convincing Kenya that no sales 
would lake place until an effective 
monitoring system is pul into effect 
to prevent elephant poaching. 
Once the monitoring system is 
developed  and   implemented,   the 
agreement   would   permit   South 
Africa. Namibia. Botswana and 
Zimbabwe to trade in live elephants 
and their hides 
The countries leached the con- 
sensus shortly before public debate 
on ihe contentious issue was to have 
begun at a conference on interna- 
tional Hade in endangered species. 
See what's new 
in the news!! 
Anti-Cuban feelings may be fading 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HAVANA— Video clips of con- 
gressmen, high-powered attorneys 
and television news personalities 
from the long-demonized United 
Slates are suddenly slaplcs on com- 
munist Cuba's state television. 
Polls showing a majority of 
Americans think 6-year-old Elian 
Gonzalez should be returned to 
Cuba, as well as like-minded edilori- 
als from leading U.S. newspapers, 
are reprinted in the Communist 
Party newspaper. 
Since the custody battle over 
l-lian began. Fidel Castro's govern- 
ment has found itself in rare agree- 
ment with a majority of Americans 
and even President Clinton — and it 
has gone out of its way to make sun- 
Cubans understand that not every- 
one in the United Stales holds the 
anti-Castro views of many Cuban 
exiles in Miami. 
"There is no controversy between 
ihe governments of Cuba and the 
United Stales." Ricardo Alarcon. 
president of Cuba's National Assem- 
bly, said earlier this year. Washing- 
ton officials "very clearly have rec- 
ognized that this child should be 
returned to hi; father as quickly as 
possible." 
Havana's real fight has been with 
leaders in Miami's Cuban-American 
community, who are battling lo keep 
Elian in ihe United Slates and have 
used the case lo attack Castro, their 
political nemesis. 
While using the case lo lash oul 
at them, the Cuban government also 
has reached out to other Americans 
who in this post Cold War-era no 
longer view communist Cuba strict- 
ly through an ideological prism. 
"This case is snowing Ihe poten- 
tial for compromise between the 
U.S. and Cuba." said Susan Eck- 
stein, a Cuba specialist irom Boston 
University. "It would be terrific if 
this could be used as a basis lo nego- 
tiate other points." 
According to a Newsweek poll 
released Saturday. 53 percent of 
Americans believe Elian should be 
returned to his father in Cuba. The 
poll, conducted among 752 adults on 
April 13-14. hada margin of error of 
4 perceniage points. 
But Americans who think the boy 
should be returned to Cuba do not 
necessarily agree with the country's 
system of government. 
"Cuba is a repressive society, a 
society governed by a dictator from 
whom thousands have fled," U.S. 
Attorney General Janet Reno recent- 
ly said in a speech arguing for the 
boy's return to his father. 
But a decade after the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, the case highlights 
that the strong anti-Cuba feelings 
thai once were common in the Unit- 
ed States may be fading. 
That has been the sign over the 
past two years as President Clinton 
has moved to increase "people to 
people" contacts by relaxing travel 
restrictions for Americans who want 
to visit Cuba. 
The first direct charter flights 
from New York and Los Angeles to 
Cuba have been announced in recent 
months, in addition to charter ser- 
vice from Miami. 
More than 160.000 U.S. citizens 
visited the island last year, Cuban 
Tourism Minister Ibrahim Ferradaz 
said this week. The U.S. citizens 
were a small bul notable portion of 
the more than 1.6 million tourists 
thai Cuba says it drew in 1999. 
American visitors over the past 
year have included U.S. senators. 
Illinois Gov. George Ryan, the Balti- 
more Orioles, American literary 
giants Arthur Miller and William 
Styron. a high school debating team 
from Oregon, the Milwaukee Sym- 
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phony  Orchestra,  high school  and 
college sports teams. 
There also have been steady 
moves in Congress to at least par- 
tially lift the four-decade-old U.S. 
embargo against the communist 
island 
A number of members of Con- 
gress who support an easing of the 
embargo also have sided with 
Elian's father. Juan Miguel Gonza- 
lez, who is currently in Washington 
in hopes of being reunited with his 
boy and returning with him to Cuba. 
Over the past week. U.S. Repre- 
sentatives Maxine Waters. D-Calif., 
and Sheila Jackson-Lee. D-Texas, 
have been interviewed live during a 
daily evening television program 
bringing Cuban citizens up to date 
on the Elian case. 
The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell, 
former head of the National Council 
of Churches, and Gonzalez's Ameri- 
can attorney. Gregory Craig, have 
also been featured on state televi- 
sion. 
Since the beginning of the battle 
in early December —just days after 
Elian was rescued off the coast of 
Florida — Cuban officials here have 
emphasized that they had no real 
beef with Washington over its han- 
dling of the case, aside from its 
slowness to move. 
In early January. U.S. Immigra- 
tion Commissioner Doris Meissner 
ruled that Elian should be returned 
to his father and Cuba, and said that 
only Gonzalez had the right to speak 
for his son. Both Reno and Clinton 
backed the decision 
Cuban authorities have grumbled 
about Reno's failure to move more 
rapidly to reunite father and son. but 
expressed gratitude for what they 
consider her fair-handed handling of 
the case — something they said 
would have been impossible at the 
heigl . of the Cold War. 
Associated Press Photo 
CUBANS WAIT—Cuban citizens stand under a sign calling for 
the return of Elian Gonzalez to Cuba. The over four month long 
debate continues, but some predict the conflict may bring a 
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Sites that make Page 3e laugh 
ThoM- ol you lucky enough to gel ihe l"C Channel with your cable package 
,ma\ have noticed B new movie review show. "The New Movie Show" is a. 
panel-discussion-style review shovi thai kicks Hbert's ass. 
But host Chris Core does more. For years he has edited the cynical and hon- 
est FilmThreat Magazine What to expect: 
• Interviews with really independent filmmakers 
•Classu s and news from Hollywood, with a sarcastic edge | 
• I pdates tor all you film festival-philes 
•Totally honest, 100% i inetmatically incorrect film reviews. 
_———— .-  i 
TODAY'S THOUGHT... 
As you sat in your dorm/apartment last weekend, be thankful that 
you weren't getting the beatdown in a foreign nation (Washing- 
ton, D.C.). Pepper spray doesn't taste nearly as good as it sounds. 
Of course, these people.were accomplishing a hell of a lot more 
than you were while you were rotting away in class yesterday. 
Oh, well. 
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JAG "Into the Breech" (R) (In 
Stereo) a  
Who Wants to Be - Millionaire 
(in stereo) X 
3rd Bock From Frasier 
the Sun It Rivals iR'. 
Lite Beyond Earth   Is Anybody 
Lite Beyond Earth   is Anybody 
Lisiening1' (R| X 
Thai "70s" 






Night in" iR) X 
*):(H)    I    9:30 
60 Minutes N (In Stereo) X 
DharmaA 
Oreg (R) X 
Talk to Me,l: ' 
Stereo) X 
10:00 I 10:30 ! 11:00 I 11:30 
judging Amy   '■ ■■ 0llH N**i Late Show   i- 
Towners" (In Stereo, X (In Stereo) 3t 
Will A Grace   "IXust Shoot Me   Dateline A «athcr anc- son SI j 
Ste'eo, X     (In Stereo; X     teet while mounian cfcmbi 
NYfrb Blue' Good Bye Chatiie 
In Stereo) tPA) X 
What's Up With the Weather'' Sriemists eiamme clvnatc changes 
on several coniifiems (in Stereo) X 
What s Up With the Weather? Scientists enamme ciimat< changes 
on several conitnents. (tn Stefeoj X  
Party ol Rvt Greal 
Eipectaiions" (In Stereo) X 
The Beat 'Cueca Stfo   (In 
Bajiieol K 
Newsradio 
• The Cnsis   X 
Sports-Detroit 
Tonight Show 
n Stereo) X 
Charlie Rose (In SiereoiJt 
Nightlme « 
To the Manor   iCharilt Rose 
Born (In Stereo) X 
Star Trek Deep Space Ntrte 
Battle Lmes" (In Swreo) X 
Fnaler"Cani   IFrasier fras'» 
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It's all about, urn, the needy 
Anybody on this campus who has 
a pulse must notice the wondrous 
charily activity that has been going 
on lately. From various Greek phil- 
anthropies to the wildly successful 
phenomenon that is Dance 
Marathon, the benevolence of our 
fine University's students has been 
on display. 
The coverage of these events has 
been. I think, adequate, though some 
changes could be made. If anything, 
coverage of these wonderful charity 
events should be expanded beyond 
the fiont page of The News or its 
special editions. Perhaps we could 
run an entire edition containing 
nothing but descriptions of various 
charm activities and accolades for 
their beloved participants (note: I 
am not a news editor, so my pleas 
for such an edition may fall on deaf 
'ears) 
Such promotion may have the 
positive effecl of improving charity 
involvement on campus. Overall, 
charity in Bowling Green is still 
shamefully low. despite the efforts 
of the lovely, well-advertised efforts 
of a beneficent minority. Most stu- 
dents are content to stick to narcis- 
sistic self-improvement, despite the 
pain and suffering in the world 
around them. The further glorifica- 
tion of those who currently donate 
their time to charitable activities 
might cause a change for the belter. 
Even in the midst of the current 
glorification of givers. I have been 
moved I can no longer walk around 
campus without pondering the lives 
of the needy. Starving children, bul- 
let-ridden refugees, brokers crushed 
by the falling Nasdaq — their faces 
scream to me from the back of mv 
"'The Jeff 
Foundation For the 
Needy is all about 
the needy,' said Jeff 
Arnett, the president 
and chairman of The 
Jeff Foundation For 
the Needy (JEFF)." 
mind, begging me to help them 
somehow. They have destroyed my 
detachment, curdled my content- 
ment 1 can no longer bask in my 
outrageous luxury and watch the 
world suffer. I must do something 
For too long I have fell satisfied with 
meager and anonymous donations to 
efficient chanties. Now I must do 
more. I must make a difference — 
and a splash. 
Therefore, I have decided to form 
my own charitable foundation. The 
preliminary name for it is The Jeff 
Foundation For the Needy (JEFF). I 
will, of course, be the chairman of 
Letters to the Editor 
Coverage of Beta 500 
insufficient 
I am writing in regards to yester- 
day's issue of The BG News. I was 
surprised thai there was no article on 
the successful philanthropy spon- 
sored by the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. 
All of the numerous proceeds from 
this philanthropy go to the Ronald 
McDonald House, a very worthy 
cause.  This event also promotes 
unity on BGSU's campus, it is a 
wonderful event attended by not 
only Greek students, but BGSU 
alumni and other members of cam- 
pus. Little Sibs 'n Kids weekend 
coincides with this event, and many 
campus students bring their visitors 
to the race. 
I was shocked when I read 
through the paper and saw no article 
about this successful and unifying 
event. The Beta Theta Pi fraternity 
works hard on this event all year 
JEFF's board, as well as its presi- 
dent. I'll go to all the newspapers 
and magazines and radio stations to 
promote JEFF. They'll run stories 
about JEFF's benevolence, stories 
that say things like: 
"The Jeff Foundation For the 
Needy is all about the needy." said 
Jeff Arnett. the president and chair- 
man of The Jeff Foundation For the 
Needy (JEFF). 'That's what JEFF is 
about." 
I'll also spend lots of time 
recruiting people and money for 
JEFF. I'll pass out fliers to raise 
JEFF awareness, write letters to rich 
people encouraging them to support 
JEFF. I could even go door-to-door 
in an effort to get people to help 
JEFF help the world. 
JEFF billboards will be erected 
along the nation's highways, with 
pictures of me smiling in the midst 
of the needy, accompanied by slo- 
gans like. "JEFF is doing his darnd- 
est to help the needy. What are you 
doing to help JEFF?" I suppose I 
might produce infomercials promot- 
ing JEFF if I am successful enough. 
The most important facet of 
JEFF, however, will be the charity. 
JEFF will give money and labor to 
all of the needy persons in the world. 
Some charities limit themselves to 
particular "causes." forcing prospec- 
tive givers to make hard choices 
about where their limited funds will 
go. One charity says, "Why not give 
to these needy people?" while 
another says. "Why not give to those 
needy people?" 
JEFF, on the other hand, will 
push them aside and cry. "Why not 
long. Their fraternity name was not 
mentioned once throughout the 
paper, not even in the captions of the 
photographs. 
Beta 500 and the brothers of the 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity deserve 
more recognition for an event they 
orchestrated for BGSU's campus 
and the Ronald McDonald House. 
Their hard work and dedication 
raised a lot of money and provided a 
fun afternoon for students, siblings 
and alumni. 
Abbey Spoonmore 
abbey Is Qbgnel.bgsu. edu 
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give to them all?!" No group will be 
left out when you give to JEFF — 
my umbrella of benevolence will 
extend to accommodate them all. 
whether they be ulcer victims, 
worm-ridden hamsters or starving 
Bangladeshi children. Food and 
assistance will be selflessly and 
flamboyantly dispersed to the 
remotest parts of the globe if JEFF is 
successful. 
It'll be important, however, to 
stay humble. After all, JEFF isn't 
' about me — it's about the needy. In 
fact. I might not even call it The Jcfl 
Foundation For the Needy. Other 
possible names are The Jeff Arnett 
Fund For All in Need (JEFF ArNEtt) 
and The Jeff Arnett Foundation of 
Compassion for Losers (JEFF- 
COOL). 
Whatever the final name for 
JEFF is. however, one thing will be 
the same. Actually, several things: 
Compassion, service, selflessness 
and goodness. All of these will be 
constant elements in the organiza- 
tion. JEFF will be a legacy of good- 
will and charity, loved by all who 
hear of it and despised by none. In 
fact. I bet its reputation is going to 
be so good that anyone who dares 
criticize JEFF will be run out of 
town. Even after I have used JEF.- 
as a resume item and moved on to a 
lucrative corporate job. JEFF will 
remain, a shining beacon of my 
goodness for all generations. 
Jeff Arnett is a venerable weekly 
columnist for The BG News. Dona- 
tions and acclaim can be sent to him 
at arneitj@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
PE OPLE 
on the stre et 
Question:   What   environmental    issues   should    be 




'Littering and recy- 
cling because that's 
especially a concern 




"Air pollution. As 
we smoke ciga- 
rettes the air 
enviably becomes 
more toxic to 
these non-smokers 




"All the trash on 
campus. I saw a 
bird trying to cat 
a cigarette pack 
and I was sad 
because it would- 
n't put it down 













butts in places 
! other than the 
ashtray'bins." 
Attendance policies not all bad 
Ryan Ellis mellis a bgnct.bgsu.edu 
I love the sun. The weather we 
have had lately is making me down- 
right giddy. Seeing people sprawled 
on blankets all over campus, playing 
with dogs, rollerblading and playing 
catch. 1 get an overwhelming desire 
to chuck all my academic responsi- 
bility, grab some friends and play 
outside. 
I'm sure I'm not the only one 
who's been tempted to skip class 
when the weather is nice. Shoot, for 
that matter, it can be tempting to 
play hooky when it's cold out, or 
raining or when I have a headache. 
Oi maybe I just have a lot of work to 
do. or I stayed up too late and want 
a couple more hours of sleep... 
Sometimes I get downright irri- 
tated with the way these darned 
classes are interfering with my "me" 
time. Don't my professors know that 
I have a life outside of their class? 
Why do they try to force me to sit 
there for fifty minutes, when I would 
so much rather be doing something 
else? 
It couldn't possibly be that they 
care about my education, could it? It 
couldn't possibly be that they know 
more than I do and sincerely think 
they have something to teach me. 
could it? It couldn't possibly be that 
I have anything to learn, right? 
Of course, there is the matter of • 
those thousands of dollars it's cost- 
ing me to be here. Maybe skipping 
class can be reduced to a simple 
waste of money. Gorgeous weather 
is free, but I'm paying for the right 
to sit in class and be educated. 
But at the same time, aren't I pay- 
ing for the right to NOT go to class? 
If I choose to spend my class time on 
other activities and read the material 
myself from the textbook (for which 
I also paid good money), shouldn't I 
be allowed to make that choice? In 
some respects. I think I should. 
Awhile ago, my roommate and I 
had a long discussion about the fair- 
ness of attendance policies. She 
thinks they are archaic and is all for 
having them abolished. I'm not so 
"Sometimes I get 
downright irritated 
with the way these 
darned classes are 
interfering with my 
'me'time. Don't my 
professors know that 
I have a life outside 
of their class?" 
quick to agree. 
I try to be a fair person, so I tried 
to look at the situation from her 
point of view. She's a smart girl, a 
good student and very self-motivat- 
i ed. She says she wants to learn the 
skills she will need to advance in her 
career, so that's enough to motivate 
her to study and go to class. 
However, she also says she 
knows the difference between class- 
es that offer relevant material for the 
real world and those that are a sim- 
ple waste of time. 
If a certain subject matter doesn't 
interest her and has nothing to do 
with what she's going to be doing 
for the rest of her life, why should 
she put a lot of energy into learning 
it? If she can get a good grade by 
simply reading the book and doing 
the assignments, why should she 
have to go to class? 
I can understand her point. "But." 
I said, "not everyone is like that. 
What about the students who aren't 
as self-disciplined? If the University 
abolished attendance policies alto- 
gether, don't you think a lot of peo- 
ple who couldn't afford to miss class 
would be overcome with their new- 
found freedom and end up really 
hurting by the end of the semester'" 
In her opinion, that's (heir proh 
lcm. We're all adults. The question 
of whether or not we can afford 
(academically) to miss a class is one 
that we should be able to answer 
honestly for ourselves. If the higher- 
ups keep making that decision fin 
us. when do they think we will ever 
learn responsibility? 
However, when it comes to 
responsibility. I think that's some- 
thing a person learns when it's given 
to them in increments. No one is 
going to ask a child to carry a huge 
platter by himself until he first 
shows that he can handle a small 
plate without dropping it A person 
who can be trusted with a small 
thing is more likely to be able to 
handle-something bigger. 
We're all adults, but we're all at • 
different stages of actually growing 
up. If the University abolished all 
attendance policies. I have no doubt 
that my roommate is the type of per- 
son who would be able to handle it 
just fine. In fact, she would probably 
still go to most or all of her classes 
However, I think there are just 
UK) many students who are not 
mature enough for that. For a lot of 
students. I think making class atten- 
dance optional would be like hand- 
ing a turkey platter to a toddler. 
The conversation I had with my 
roommate lasted until the wee hours 
of the morning and we didn't come 
to any agreement. However, we just 
agreed to disagree and went to bed. 
We both had to get up early for 
class. 
Erin Helppie is a biwceklv 
columnist for The BG News. She 
can be contacted at 
thelppie9yahoo.com. 
Letters to the Editor Policy 
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write 
us and let us know where you stand. 
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced 
pages). These are usually in response to a current 
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area. 
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest 
columns will be subject to space limitations and 
considered based on topic relevance and quality. 
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy 
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compati- 
ble) to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion 
Editor's mailbox. Or, send It on e-mail to 
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, "Let- 
ter to the Editor." 
Also, you can check out back issues of the Opinion 
page on the web at www.bgnews.com. 
Copyright © 2000, The BG News. Bowling 
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from 
this publication without prior permission of 
The BG News is prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and is published daily during 
the academic year and weekly during the sum- 
mer semester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the stu- 
dent body, faculty, University administration 
or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the 
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify 
the paper of any errors in stories or photo- 
graph descriptions. 
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the 
Editorial Board are final. 
210 West Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
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The Nation 
In Brief 
Gas canisters set off at dance club 
Man who fled trial sen- 
tenced 
' CLEVELAND (AP) — A Cleve- 
land man who slipped oul of his 
1997 murder (rial and was on Ihc run 
for more lhan Iwo years before 
being caughl in New Orleans was 
senlenced Monday in Ihe slaying of 
his girlfriend. 
Jerry Young, 58, was senlenced 
in Cuyahoga Coumy Common Pleas 
Court to 21 years to life for killing 
Kelly Madison. 37. of Cleveland, in 
1995. said Kimhcrly Kowalski. 
spokeswoman for the Cuyahoga 
County Prosecutor's office. 
Young was on trial lor murder in 
June 1997 when he lied the court- 
house during a lunch break, just 
before he was expected to testify. He 
was convicted without being present 
of killing Madison 
Police officer threatens 
other officer 
JEFFERSON. Ohio (AP) — A 
Cleveland police officer was 
charged Monday with pointing his 
service revolver at the forehead of 
an Ashlabula County sheriff's 
deputy who was trying to break up a 
rowdy camping parly 
Patrolman Stephen Jones, a traf- 
fic officer, was being held on 
$250,000 bond. He was charged in 
Eastern County Court with felonious 
assault and assault on a police offi- 
cer, brandishing a firearm while 
resisting arrest, aggravated disorder- 
ly conduct and possessing a weapon 
while intoxicated, said county Pros- 
ecutor Thomas Sartini. 
THE AssoriAThi) PRESS 
LISBON. Portugal — As gas billowed across Ihe darkened 
dance floor, Joaquim Dias felt his eyes watering and his throat 
burning. He dipped his sweater in his drink and covered his 
mouth. 
The gas had come from two canisters thought to have con- 
tained pepper gas set off inside a crowded nightclub early Sun- 
day just as the lights were cut. Seven people died in the pan- 
icked stampede. 
"People were running everywhere." said Dias. 25. 'The 
dance floor suddenly emptied. There were people on the floor, 
others were being carried out." 
Autopsy results on the seven bodies arc expected today, but 
it appeared they were crushed, according to state television 
RTP. Sixty people were treated for breathing difficulties and 
minor injuries. 
Witnesses said at least 500 people, mostly Africans, were 
inside the Luanda club, which is named altei the capital of the 
African nation of Angola. 
No one claimed responsibility for whal appeared to be a 
planned attack. 
An employee at the club who asked that his name not be 
used told The Associated Press the canisters were set off inside 
the club, not thrown in from outside. 
Authorities did not specify whal sort *>i gas was used, but 
police sources speaking on condition of anonymity 
said ii appeared to be pepper gas. Authorities 
thought the power was deliberately cut 
The dead were a 20-year-old Spanish woman, 
Ester Ramos Lopez of Madrid, and six Angolans 
between 20 and 25 years old. 
Lisbon City councilor Vasco Franco said the club 
abided by all legal safety measures and was 
inspected three months ago. Carmo Paiva. a wit- 
ness, said the club had four emergency exits but 
everyone boitcd for the narrow front entrance. 
Some fell and were trampled on by the others." 
Paiva said. 
The nightclub is on a cobblestone street in the 
busy riverside area of Alcantara, where dozens of 
clubs are located. Police have searched the building 
and studied security camera tape. They said they 
have identified a number of suspects, but no arresls 
have been made 
Lisbon has a large African population, mostly 
immigrants from the country's five former African 
colonies, including Angola; however, racist attacks 
are infrequent. 
Thro 13 people were killed when 
hooded gunmen burst into a discotheque in the 
northern Portuguese town of Amarante and set it o 
Associated Press Photo 
GASSED—Joaquim Dias talks to journalists in front of a police 
station in Lisbon. Two canisters believed to contain pepper gas 
were hurled inside a crowded Lisbon nightclub Sunday, leaving 
seven people dead after hundreds stampeded toward the 
exits to escape the fumes. 
n tire. Four men were convicted in ihe attack,  which was prompted by 
rivalry with another club in ihe rural lovvn. 
Mother vows to fight censorship of daughter's photos 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
OBERLIN. Ohio — A woman who made a 
deal with prosecutors to avoid trial for tak ng 
nude photos of her 8-ycar-old daughier isn't 
shying away from the national exposure the 
case received. 
Cynthia Stewart. 48, of Obcrlin, planned to 
speak about her case and lhank supporters at a 
rally yesterday. 
People from all over the United States and 
elsewhere donated more than S40.000 so she 
could fight what they said was a violation ot 
her free speech rights. Community members 
in this college town 30 miles southwest of 
Cleveland formed a legal defense fund, which 
organized the rally. The American Civil Liber- 
ties Union of Ohio also backed Stewart. 
The ease caused l.orain Count) Prosecutor 
Gregory White to be given a Jefferson Muzzle 
— a tongue-in cheek censorship award issued 
annually to 12 people by the Thomas Jefferson 
Center for the Protection of Free Expression. 
Stewart was accused ot taking lewd pic- 
unes last summer of her daughter rinsing her- 
self in the bathtub with a shower spray. Slew- 
art, who has taken more than 40.000 pictures 
of her daughter, maintained the photos were 
simplv an artistic documentation of the girl's 
life. 
But prosecutors and a grand jury disagreed, 
saying the two photos, turned over in police by 
a Mansfield photo lab. were lewd. 
Stewart avoided trial and the possibility ol 
16 years in prison by signing an agreement 
April 4 to give up the two photos so ihe) can 
be destroyed. She also had to acknowledge 
that the photos could be interpreted as sexual- 
ly oriented even though they weren't meant to 
be. 
Court papers said she must complete .ii 
least six months of counseling on adolescent 
sexuality and demonstrate an understanding of 
what constitutes sexually oriemed material 
Stewart said  ii  was difficult to sign  the 
agreement but thai she did it to protect her 
daughter 
White s.nd yesterday that he has been pay- 
in;., attention to what Stewart said about the 
ease  to  make  sure  she doesn't  violate   the 
agreement 
"We obviously aie watching the situation. 
If she does something that repudiates the 
agreement, then we will deal with that." he 
said "The case has noi been dismissed. It will 
go forward if it has to." 
In a couple of interviews with local news 
papers. Stewari has said she never should have 
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beauty is skin deep, but ugly is to the bone.„ 
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COLLEGE   CAN   BE  LESS   STRESSFUL 
WITH   A   LITTLE   EXTRA   CASH. 
Don't waste another second! 
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the time to delay l« over! 
the lime (.»il.-l.n is civet 
Before II "*• too Intel 
Check out the summer 
catalog for a complete 
listing of BGSU's 
course options 
To register call 
STAR-90 
372.8966 
For online information on summer 
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loin < recllts for 
graduation 
Learn a now skill 
Enrich your life 




For more information call 
Continuing Education. International ard 
Summer Programs 419.372.8181 
STUDENT TRAVEL 
Cheaper than Tuition- 
more fun than Body Piercing 
Student ID's Eurail Passes 
Travel Insurance Beds on a Budget 
Special Student Airfares Adventure Holidays 
Round The World Journey Great Travel Products 
COLLEGE    TUITION    ASSISTANCE 
UP  TO  100%  TO  STATE  RECOGNIZED  COLLEOE   OR  UNiVERtlT 
MONTGOMERY   Ol   BILL 
RECEIVE  UP TO  St00 00  PER  MONTH 
STUDENT   LOAN   REPAYMENT   PROGRAM 
REPAYMENT  UP  TO  170.000  IN  SELECTED  CAREER   MUDS 
WORK ONLY 39 DAYS A YEAR 
AND 
EARN COLLEGE CREDITS 
OHIO AIR NATIONAL GUARO 
>OU OWE IT TOrOURSEL* TO EIPlORf EVERY OPPORTUNITY 
CALL (419) 372-2170 
Fuel Your Future 
Air National Guard 
Book your tickets on-line @ 
www. statravel. com 
24 Hour Towing 
Transmission • Tires 
All Mechanical Work • Bearings 
• Brakes • All Farm Equip 
• Diesel and Gas Motors 
- Low Shop Rates - 
- Free Towing with Student ID - 
(with qualified repair) 
B&B Truck & Auto 
Repair & Welding 
13040 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green. OH • 353-2526 
Got Web?   P 
We Do! I 
Daily crossword answers 
Classifieds online 
- Archives of the Print Edition 
i Political cartoons S. comics 
i Daily Horoscopes 
i Weather 
Fxr.firpts from Print 
NOW Entertainment 
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BGSU 
DANCE TEAM 
4 TRY OUTS $ 
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Wednesday April 19,2000 
7:00PM - 8:00PM 
& 
Thursday April 20, 2000 
5:30PM - 6:30PM 
At the Alpha Gamma Delta House. 
* Must Attend one of the meetings in 
order to tryout for the new team. 





HillsdaleApts. 1082 Fairview, 
Ibdrm, A/C. dishwasher/garbage 
disposal  Start at $380. 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe. 
Studios. I bdrm. laundry on site. 
Starts at S250 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Willow House 830 Fourth St 
1 bdrm, A/C. dishwasher/ 
garbage disposal. REMODELED 
Starts at $400 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Stop by our onlce 
1045 N. Main St. 
for complete listing, 
or call 353-5800 
http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca 
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Sales & Marketing Club 
presents... 
AUTO EXPO 2000 
April 17th & 18th 
9am-5pm 
BGSU Commuter Mall 
(Between-Education and Eppler) 
All proceeds will go to Easter Seals 
. 




Continued from page 1. 
Childcrs said. "I'm looking forward 
to working with Marcos and Rebec- 
ca and the rest of USG." 
Nicole Hooper, at-large represen- 
tative, was also sworn in last night. 
'This looks like a great group of 
people, and I'm happy lo work with 
everybody," Hooper said. "I've set a 
lot of goals for next year and I'm 
looking forward to meeting them." 
Brian Saxton. at-large representa- 
tive, agreed that he was looking for- 
ward to being a part of USG next 
year. 
"I'm looking forward lo serving." 
Saxton said. "I appreciate how the 
student body has put iheir trust in mc 
by electing me to this position, and l 
hope I can be worthy of it." 
One of the first actions taken by 
the new USG legislature was to 
nominate candidates for speaker 
Julie Rinehart. off-campus repre- 
sentative, and Jason Sobota. at-large 
representative, were nominated. The 
new speaker will be elected next 
week. 
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG Mews 
SWEARING IN — Mark Verhklin, parliamentarian, swears in USG 
President Marcos Popovich and USG Vice President Rebecca 
Nieto. 
Looking for something to enhance your marketability? 
Consider pursuing the... 
Master of Public Health 
(http ://www mco edu/allh/mph) 
MAJOR IN: 
♦ Environmental and Occupational Health 
♦ Health Promotion and Education 
♦ Public Health Administration 
For more information contact: 
Michael Bisesi, Ph.D. 
Northwest Ohio Consortium for Public Health 
(419) 383-4235 
mbisesi@mco.edu 
THESE ARE GOING FAST 
Come Into Our Office Today! 
228 S. College #C-E, G, J: One bedroom furnished 
and unfurnished apartments. Cozy cottage charm. 
FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER, SEWER. $380.00 per month 
plus electric for a 12 month lease. 
320 Elm St. #A-C: One bedroom furnished apart- 
ments. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER, SEWER Within walking 
distance to campus. $410.00 per month plus electric 
for a 12 month lease. 
114 S. Main St. #2,3,7,98.10: One bedroom unfur 
nished apartments located downtown above a Wizard 
Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra individual storage. 
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Air 
conditioned. #2 $320.00, #3 $345.00, »7 $345.00, »9 
$345.00, »10 $370.00 per month for a 12 month lease. 
One 3-month parking permit per apartment. 
117 N. Main St. #7: One bedroom unfurnished apart 
ments located downtown. laundry facilities. 
Dishwashers. #7 $395.00 per month for a 12 month 
lease. One 3-month parking permit per apartment. 
128 W. Wooster #D8rE: One bedroom unfurnished 
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located above 
downtown business. Resident pays electric/heat. 
$285.00 per month for a 12 month lease. One 3-month 
parking permit per apartment. 
709 Fifth St. #1-12: Two bedroom unfurnished apart- 
ments. Two full baths. Dishwasher. #1-4 $495.00*5-12 
$525.00 per month plus all utilities for a 12 month 
lease. Private Parking Lot. 
332 S. Main 
(our only office) 
352-5620 
801 Fifth St. #3: Two bedroom unfurnished and fur- 
nished apartments with patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. 
Private Parking Lot. $460.00 per month plus electric & 
gas for a 12 month lease. 
309 High St. #5&7: Two bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Has patios. FREE GAS HEAT, 
WATER, SEWER. Private Parking Lot. Close to campus. 
$525.00 per month plus electric for a 12 month lease. 
824 Sixth St. #1, 3, S, 7, 8. 8: Two bedroom unfur- 
nished apartments. Very quiet building. Private park- 
ing lot. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $495.00 per 
month for a 12 month lease plus electric. 
843 Sixth St. # 6: Two bedroom unfurnished apart- 
ments Two full baths. Dishwasher. Central air. »1-4 
$455.00,5 12 $485 00 per month for a 12 month lease 
plus all utilities. 
920 E. Wooster St. #2: Two bedroom furnished apart- 
ments located across from Kohl Hall. FREE GAS HEAT, 
WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot. $715.00 per 
month for a 12 month lease plus electric. 
1024 E. Wooster St. #REC RM: Two bedroom partial- 
ly furnished lower apartment. Private parking lot. 
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $545.00 per month 
for a 12 month lease plus electric. 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
USG members end year proud 
SARA GRAZIANO 
STAFF WRITER 
Last night this year's USG mem- 
bers had their final USG meeting, 
and members reflected on their time 
in USG. 
As USG president Clint Gault's 
term expired, he said being in USG 
has been a good experience for him. 
"This has been a great year, and 
I've grown so close to so many peo- 
ple." Gault said. 
Gault's advice for next year's 
USG members was to stay focused 
and aim high. 
"You're going to bicker from 
time to time, but we're all like a big 
family," Gault said. "You need to 
reach for your dreams, goals, and 
desires, and keep reaching for the 
stars." 
Former   USG   Vice   President 
Christie Chipps listed USG's 
accomplishments this year and 
urged next year's members to carry 
on the trend. 
USG entertainment co-chair Joel 
Freimark offered a less rosy assess- 
ment of last year's student govern- 
ment. 
"If you're not working for the 
students, you're not doing what 
you're supposed to do." Freimark 
said. "You need to know where your 
students stand. Following procedure 
is another part of doing what you're 
supposed to do." 
Freimark also offered a criticism 
of his own USG position. 
"I feel that I did little for USG as 
the entertainment chair, and I think 
this is a reflection of the position not 
the person." Freimark said. 
Wanda Overland. USG adviser, 
offered a positive assessment of 
USG's past year. 
"I think USG has greater visibili- 
ty now, and (he other thing I want lo 
applaud is your hanging in there and 
working on the constitution and 
bylaws," Overland said. 'This is a 
good beginning, and next year's 
group can take it to the next level." 
USG completed their bylaws last 
night, amending sections about the 
summer student government and 
election rules. 
Kale Newnam helped to draft the 
new bylaw amendments. 
"This is simply an elaboration." 
Newnam said. "We added more 
duties for the summer student gov- 
ernment, and elaborated on the 
penalties that can be given during 
elections." 
USG also read a bill that would 
keep the spirit rock near Peregrine 
Pond in its current location. Voting 
on the bill will be the responsibility 
of next year's USG members 
ARREST 
Continued from page 1. 
being used and sold the nights that 
Stardust holds their after-hour raves. 
Uptown also holds after-hour 
raves on Friday nights, and Connor 
said police are also focusing in on 
them. 
"We want to solve the complaints 
we are getting." he said. "People are 
also complaining about the noise." 
Connor said that if these types of 
problems continue, police will look 
into closing down the bars or ending 
the raves. 
"If this type of activity continues, 
we will have to act, and that may 
mean closing down these establish- 
ments or ending after-hours." he 
said. 
Doug Dorcn. owner of Stardust, 
may be one step ahead of the police. 
"In my effort to make sure this 
does not happen again. I am thinking 
about discontinuing after-hours all 
together," Doren said. 
Doren said that he does not want 
to create this kind of environment, 
and will cooperate fully to solve the 
problem. 
"We obviously do not condone 
any kind of drug use and we want to 
do whatever we can to solve this 
problem." he said. 
To 
Head/th^ BG Newy 
Eccnv homework/ 
EAT 
watch BG 24 
feed/a*id/walk dog- 
I 
3 Bedroom Units Available 
Call John Newlove 
Real Estate % 
354-2260 .   *fl 
319 E. Wooster St., across from Taco Bell 
712 FOURTH. APT. #E - BRAND NEW three bedroom apartment. 
Unfurnished unit with all appliances - stove, refridgerator, dishwasher, disposal, 
washer and dryer. Three person occupancy. $840.00 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $840.00. Available for May occupancy on a one year lease. 
629 ELM STREET - NEWLY REDECORATED three bedroom, 1 bath 
house with all appliances - stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer. Central air 
conditioned. Garage. Three person occupancy. $825.00 per month plus utilities. 
Deposit $825.00. Available for May occupancy on a one year lease. 
7 Z 
Great Apartments Still Available for Fall 2000 At 
GREENBRIAPJ 
Columbia Court Apartments 
$775 - $900 mo. • Close To Campus! 
Mercer Manor Apartments 
$775 - $850 mo. • AC, Fireplaces! 
East Merry Apartments 
$725 mo. • Newly Remodeled 
Also a few spots still open at Field Manor Apartments and 
Frazee Ave. Apartments.  Both $625 to $675 a month. Close To Campus! 
Apartments Also Available For Summer Rental! 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 
www. newloverealty. com 
GREENBRIAR, INC 'J 
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Tin: ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland 
Indians could be without No. 1 
slarter Bartolo Colon for ihree 
weeks alter the right-hander was 
placed on the disabled list yesterday 
with a slight tear in his left oblique 
muscle. 
Colon, who has not pitched well 
this season despite a 2-1 record, sus- 
tained the injury during a loss Satur- 
day to the Texas Rangers. Colon 
lasted jusl 3 1-3 innings, but didn't 
tell anyone he was hurl until Sunday. 
The Indians placed Colon on the 
15-day DL bul aren"t sure how long 
he might lie sidelined. Cleveland 
general manager John Hart said yes- 
terday it could be three weeks before 
Colon returns. 
"It's a tear." Hart said. "It's not a 
serious tear, but it's one you have to 
take your time with to make sure it 
heals. It could be three weeks before 
he's ready to pitch." 
Cleveland recalled reliever Sean 
DePaula from Triple-A Buffalo to 
fill Colon's roster spot. DePaula. 
who was 1-0 in three games for the 
Bisons, was a late season callup for 
the Indians last year and pitched so 
well that he was added to the post- 
season roster. 
Colon has struggled with his con- 
ditioning since the start of spring 
training and appears to be much 
heavier than his listed weight of 230. 
However, Hart said Colon's 
being out of shape did not contribute 
to this injury. 
"I asked Ihe same question of our 
doctors." Hart said. "But they said 
no (Pitcher Steve) Karsay had the 
lame injury last year and he was in 
great shape It's a matler-ol-fact 
injury you see pop up from lime lo 
time." 
Karsay was out for 23 days last 
season with the injury. 
Still, the Indians were not pleased 
when Colon arrived al training camp 
overweight and Hart hinted that the 
team would use the next lew weeks 
to address Colon's fitness. 
Colon seemed to be off his game 
from the oulset Saturday against the 
Rangers. He circled around the 
mound between bailers, his fastball 
wasn't as overpowering as usual and 
he was relying on changeups more 
than normal. 
"1 noticed he was bending over, 
but he didn't tell me was hurt. He 
didn't say anything lo me." said 
Indians manager Charlie Manuel. 
On Sunday. Manuel said Bobby 
Wilt, who unexpectedly made the 
Indians' roster this spring, would 
likely take Colon's spot in the rota- 
tion and could start against the Red 
Sox in Boston on Friday. 
. Witt, who is in his 14th year in 
the majors, has appeared in four 
games in long relief this season. The 
right-hander has allowed three runs 
and 10 hits in 7 1-3 innings. 
- The 24-year-old Colon"went 18-5 
• See COLON, page 9. 
Finley making himself 
at home on Lake Erie 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CLEVELAND — Chuck Finley 
looks about as "Cleveland" as 
hometown comedian Drew Carey 
pulls off "Holly wood." 
Finley's blcached-blond hair. 
chiseled looks. California-cool atti- 
tude and movie star wife would 
make the 6-foot-6 left-hander stand 
out in any locale, never mind the 
shores of Lake Erie. 
But Finley. who spent 14 years 
pitching for Ihe Anaheim Angels. 
"I didn't want to get 
run out of town in 
my first start here." 
Chuck Finley 
Cleveland Indians Pitcher 
sure looked at home Sunday on the 
mound in Jacobs Field. 
Making his long-awaited Cleve- 
land debut. Finley gave Indians fans 
an April preview of the kind of per- 
formance they need from him in 
October. He pitched a five-hitter, 
striking out 13 and allowing one 
unearned run in a 2-1 win over the 
Texas Raneers. an old Plnlmi n<-me- 
"We signed him to pitch games 
just like that." general manager John 
Hart said yesterday. "And that's 
what he did. That was a jewel." 
Finley. who signed a three-year. 
$27 million contract with the Indi- 
ans in November, seemed relieved to 
get his first win after a pair of no- 
decisions to start the season 
"I didn't want to gel run out of 
town in my first start here." Finley 
said smiling. 
Still, despite pitching his 58th 
career complete game and breaking 
a major league record. Finley 
walked off ihe mound to a standing 
ovation in the ninth looking like he 
would suffer one of the toughest 
hard-luck losses imaginable. 
Texas scored its lone run in the 
fourth when Finley. already the only 
pitcher in history to twice strike out 
four batters in an inning, did it again. 
A miscommumcation with catch- 
er Einar Diaz resulted in a passed 
ball on strike three, allowing Chad 
Curtis to reach base with two outs. 
Ivan Rodriguez followed with an 
RBI single, and with starter Esteban 
Loaiza shutting down the Indians' 
hitters, the Rangers appeared lo have 
the only run (hey would need 
"I already did all I could do," said 
Finley. who has 23 strikeouts in his 
last two starts. "If I was going to 
lose Ihe game. I was going to lose 
the game. If I was going to lose by 
one run. then I would lose by one 
run." 
But jusl as Finley had seen them 
Associated Press Photo 
OUT OF TOWNER - Indians pitcher Chuck Finley delivers a pitch in the first inning of Sunday's 
game against the Texas Rangers. Finley struck out 13 Rangers in his Jacob's Field debut. 
do so many limes as an opponent, 
(he Indians rallied in (he ninth to win 
when Manny Ramirez and Jim 
Thome hu back-to-back homers. 
"The best thing about the whole 
day is that we got the win for 
Chuck." Thome said. "He pitched 
about as good as you can pilch " 
Finley (hrew 125 pilches, using 
every variation of fastball, change- 
up. curve and splitter on his menu. 
"I was throwing everything," 
Finley said. "I think I surprised 
them. I had a buffet going for me." 
Finley's 16-9 career mark againsi 
the New York Yankees is one of the 
biggest reasons the Indians signed 
him. But he's had nothing but trou- 
ble against the Rangers, entering 
Sunday's stan with a 8-17 record 
and 4.73 ERA againsi Texas. 
"That's the best I've ever seen 
him throw." said second baseman 
Luis Alicea. who went l-for-4. 
"Everything was good: his curve, his 
fastball, his split. He gave them a 
chance." 
A chance to win a World Series 
ring is part of what broughl (he 37- 
year-old Finley (o Cleveland. And 
$27 million, of course. 
Finley has never suited a post- 
season game, and hasn't been in the 
playoffs since 1986. But after just 
one stan at the Jake, he can already 
imagine' what it will be like to pitch 
here in October. 
"These fans are great." he said. , 
"They slay around until the final out. 
I'm used to the crowd thinning out 
by the fifth inning." 
Draft full of 
contrasts, 
characters 
I in Assin mil) PRESS 
The commish told his people to 
go heavy on character this year A. 
few actually did. Someday, ihcy will 
be credited with saving the No Fun 
League from itself. 
The weekend draft in New York 
■ scd in fits and starts The No- 
I choice barely spoke. No. 2 would- 
n't stop. There was an awkward 
silence when nobody knew what to 
say in N 
Then the spring on Al Davis' 
mousetrap sprung. At No.   17. the 
Raiders picked a tubby Polish kick 
er. Sebastian Janikowski. who trams 
b) attending postgame celebrations. 
What a fit: Pro football's version of 
a motorcycle gang gets a new leadei 
i'I the pack 
It was hard to see the day heading 
in that direction when it began. The 
Cleveland Browns used the first 
pick on Courtney  Bl I  Penn 
State He is 6-foot-S and 270 
pounds, yet faster than many run- 
ning backs He made the All-Big Ten 
rep. if, card team every yeat 
Brown is everything the league 
needs at the moment and he'll likely 
say fewer words in a season than 
some guys will clearing their 
throats 
LaVar Arrington. for instance 
Brown's Penn Stale teammale had 
just been moved from one round of 
interviews to another room and 
another round ol interviews, but it 
was his mother who seemed 
exhausted 
"That son of mine." Carolyn 
Arrington said, "he sure can talk " 
Good thing The draft needed 
characters, loo 
The NFL has timed, weighed, 
poked, probed, profiled, catalogued, 
interviewed and investigated past 
incoming classes Mih a zeal worthy 
Ol "The X-Files" This incoming 
class got that treatment twice 
With two current players under 
indictment for murder and nearly 
two dozen others arrested for a van 
ety of offenses, the face the league 
often presented to the public last 
season was a mug shot Commis- 
sioner Paul Tagliabue has no idea 
how (o identify the potential crimi- 
nals sprinkled among (he 2.500 
players already in the league, but he 
made Ihis poinl over and over: 
Teams can'! begin searching early 
enough 
Caution is nor (he first quality 
thai comes lo mind watching Arring- 
ton. He asked the Redskins for the 
same number Lawrence Taylor 
wore Bul under (hat jersey lurks a 
thoughtful young man His game, 
his clothes and his hairstyle are all 
about ihe moment, but his upbring- 
ing was definitely old school. 
"Everybody that sels foot within 
the NFL has a responsibility.' 
Arrington said. "If you have any 
type of association, whether it be', 
l See DRAFT, page 9. 
Olympic Games 
Organizers downplay Sydney's problems 
Controversies abound over tickets, funding Aboriginal protests 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LAUSANNE.   Switzerland  — 
Don't believe all thai bad news com- 
ing out of Sydney as the Olympics 
approach. 
That's the message from a top 
International Olympic Committee 
executive on the eve of a review of 
Sydney's preparations for the 
games. 
With less than five months before 
the opening ceremony. Sydney 
appears mired in trouble from ticket- 
ing controversies to labor disputes to 
budget problems to threats of v iolcnt 
protests by Aboriginals. 
These issues and others will be 
addressed today when organizers 
make their latest progress report to 
the IOC executive board. 
IOC Vice President Dick Pound 
said there's nothing to be worked up 
about. 
"Reading the local media and lis- 
tening to local politicians — assum- 
ing you have the stomach or 
patience for either — you might be 
forgiven for thinking we have seri- 
ous problems, that sponsors are 
pulling out. that the organizing com- 
mittee is in disarray, that we are fac- 
ing serious financial problems." 
Pound said. 
"Nothing could be further from 
the truth. We arc set for one of the 
most spectacular Olympic  Games 
we have ever seen. The Sydney 
organizers are further ahead, and 
have a better handle on the issues 
lhan any previous Olympic organiz- 
ing committee." 
Speaking at a conference in Lon- 
don, Pound said Sydney's problems 
have been exaggerated. 
"The Australian public's passion 
for sport, plus the fact thai there are 
four competing daily newspapers in 
Sydney, have put the organizing 
committee under the spotlight, and 
in the lender hands of the local 
media on a daily, if not hourly, basis. 
"This is a spotlight that no com- 
pany in the world could endure, 
where every single issue is analyzed, 
not always objectively nor even 
knowledgeably. under the micro- 
scope and dissected." 
Pound's comments mark a big 
change from his pronouncements at 
the last IOC board meeting in Syd- 
ney two months ago Then. Pound 
assailed Sydney organizers for hav- 
ing a "dysfunctional relationship" 
with sponsors, treating sponsorship 
dollars as a "milk cow" and setting 
wildly unrealistic marketing revenue 
targets. 
Sydney organizing chief Michael 
Knight accused Pound of trying to 
boost his chances of succeeding 
Juan Antonio Samaranch as IOC 
president next year  The next day. 
the two men exchanged kisses on 
the cheek in a symbolic gesture of 
reconciliation. 
Since then, reports of Sydney's 
troubles have only continued: 
—Protesters have promised to 
block bulldozers when construction 
of the beach volleyball venue starts 
next month at the famous Bondi 
Beach. 
—The rowing and canoeing 
venue at Penrith has been plagued 
by floating weeds. 
—Sydney's train and bus drivers 
have threatened to strike during the 
games. 
—International non-rights-hold- 
ing broadcasters have protested 
plans by organizers to ban them 
from Homcbush. the site of most 
venues. 
—Organizers were forced lo drop 
plans (o make Visa credit cards (he- 
only form of payment in (he next 
round of ticket sales. 
The biggest worry is the threat ol 
violent protests by Aboriginal 
activists during the Sept IS-Oct I 
games. 
The warnings followed the leak 
of a government report slating that 
accounts of the estimated 100.000 
Aboriginal children taken from their 
families — the "stolen generation" 
— were exaggerated. 
"If you want to see burning cars 
and burning buildings, then come 
over." activist Charles Perkins said. 
"It's 'burn. baby, burn' from now 
on." 
The IOC will address several 
other matters during its three-day 
meeting: 
—The IOC might consider East 
Timor's request to participate in the 
Sydney Games. The former Indone- 
sian province, which voted for inde- 
pendence last year and is under U.N. 
administration, does not fulfill the 
criteria for Olympic recognition. But 
some would like to find a way for 
Easi Timor to be represented in 
some way. 
—The IOC probably will move 
forward by two weeks the dates of 
the 2004 Athens Games — from 
August to July — to avoid conflicts 
with European soccer 
—The IOC will review the new 
World Anti-Dopinp. Agency, includ- 
ing plans to conduct 2.500 out-of- 
compciition drug tests before the 
Sydney Games, and assess research 
into a reliable test for ihe banned 
hormone EPO. 
—Organizers of the 2002 Winter 
Games in Salt Lake City will report 
to the IOC board by video confer- 
ence Wednesday. 
—The IOC board will meet with 
leaders of the Olympic winter and 
summer sports federations. 
Associated Press Photo 
PUT ON A HAPPY FACE - Anna Kozlova, a member of the Amer- 
ican synchronized swimming team, is lifted out of the water by 
her teammates during training April 4. The U.S. team is the cur- 
rent Olympic gold medalist. 
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Royals sale completed, 
realignment debated 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HOUSTON — Baseball owners 
voted unanimously yesterday to 
approve the $96 million sale of the 
Kansas City Royals to team chair- 
man David Glass. 
Glass took over as Royals chair- 
man in September 1993. shortly 
after the death of founding owner 
Ewing Kauffman. 
Under Kauffman's succession 
plan, the team was offered for sale to 
Kansas City-area individuals and 
companies, with the money ear- 
marked for charity. 
"It's been a long time coming." 
Glass said. "I've already raised the 
cash. Thank goodness I didn't have 
it in the Nasdaq." 
While deferring a decision on 
realignment until they meet again in 
June, and approving a plan on how 
to handle disasters such as a team 
plane crash, the main business was 
approving Glass, and that took just 
40 seconds. 
The Royals' board agreed in 
November 1998 to accept a $75 mil- 
lion offer from lawyer Miles Pren- 
tice, but commissioner Bud Selig 
convinced owners not to approve 
that deal when it came up for a vote 
last September. Glass, who had 
withdrawn from the lengthy bidding 
process when he feared the Kansas 
City area didn't support him. then 
made his offer. 
"I know that Ewing Kauffman 
wanted me to wind up owning the 
team. He said that to me more than 
once." said Glass, who in January 
retired as chief executive officer of 
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. 
To buy the Royals, Glass sold 
about 2 million shares of Wal-Mart 
last month, raising nearly $111 mil- 
lion, according to papers filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission. He wants his 41-year-old 
son. David, to help run the team. 
"Hopefully, long after I'm no 
longer around, our family will still 
be involved with the Royals." Glass 
said. 
His purchase is set to close April 
28 or May I. He wants the Royals 
front office to know there won't be 
major changes in the way the team is 
run. 
"For the first time in several 
years, they can stop worrying if new 
ownership will come in and change 
things." he said. 
Glass sounded like a man who 
intends to offer the Royals' top 
young players multiyear contracts. 
He thinks the team, which last won 
the World Series in 1985. can get 
back to the postseason soon. 
"I think it can be done fairly 
rapidly." he said. 
Before discussing realignment 
and the Royals, owners had a bigger 
concern yesterday — Friday's steep 
stock selloff. 
"What's the market doing?" more 
than one asked in the hallway. 
It immediately became clear 
there would be no vote on realign- 
ment until June at the earliest. 
Selig has floated a plan that 
would shift Arizona from the NL 
West to the AL West and move 
Tampa Bay from the AL East to the 
National League, which'would then 
reform into four four-team divisions 
with no wild card. 
Some have criticized the elimina- 
tion of the wild card, which has 
allowed more teams to be competi- 
tive until late in the season. 
"I'm very flattered because I 
remembered the abuse I took seven 
years ago." said Selig. who pro- 
posed the wild card in 1993. 
The biggest controversy is 
among AL teams. There would be 
four teams in the East and West, but 
six in the Central. 
"It makes no sense," said Royals 
president Mike Herman, whose team 
would be in thai division. "If every- 
body else has four, why shouldn't I 
have four? Just use your common 
sense. That doesn't always work in 
baseball." 
Selig's goal is to have more 
teams grouped geographically, so 
travel and late television starts can 
be cut down. He remembered the 
September 1993 meeting in Boston, 
when he told the Texas owners the 
Rangers would move from the West. 
See MLB, page 9. 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
303 S, SUMMIT - FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Urrat 5 paople. $990 per montnpks M 
uSKte. Deposit $990.00. Available May 2C 2000 to May 12,2000. 
iX L MERRY ■ THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. UmM people. $700.00 Mr mono. (DUE si 
utilities. Deposit $700.00. Avalar*Augua24.2000 to August 11,2f/«i 
1501/2MrWiae-OrBbsdroomuprtartunit Unt2peopi«. 
$400.00 per month phis at unties. Deoas.1 ttOC.OO. 
AvafaWeMay 20, 2000. |Pn7 
ZliEjaflB Duplex Ur*ACWy.T»o2bedroom** tan2 people 
$600.00 per month plus utMes. Deposit $600.1 
Avatar* August 24,2000. 
Call JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE 
Rental Office 354-2260 
For Your Convenience We Arc Located At 
319 E. Woostcr Street, across from Taco Bell 
Senators earn first win, Penguins eye sweep 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Senators 4, Maple Leafs 3 
KANATA. Ontario — Rob 
Zamuner's second goal of the game 
past an angry Curtis Joseph helped 
the Ottawa Senators end an eight- 
game playoff losing streak with a 4- 
3 victory last night over the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 
The Leafs still lead 2-1 in the 
best-of-7 Eastern Conference first- 
round series. Game 4 is Wednesday 
night at the Corel Centre. 
Daniel   Alfredsson   and   Colin 
Forbes also scored on Joseph, who 
faced just 15 shots and was given a 
misconduct penalty for abusing ref- 
eree Mick McGeough after 
Zamuner's second goal, at 14:17 of 
the third period. 
Joseph, incensed at interference 
in the crease as Alfredsson wrestled 
with defenseman Cory Cross, skated 
out to argue, lost his footing and 
took McGeough down with him. 
Joseph stayed in the game as Cross 
served the penalty. 
Tom Barrasso. made 31 saves 
after being criticized last week. 
Penguins 4, Capitals 3 
PITTSBURGH — Jin Slegr's 
slap shot beat goaltehdei <»l.ii 
Kolzig with 4:32 remaining and the 
Pittsburgh Penguins, luring Wash 
mgton into an unwanted shootout, 
won 4-3 last night to sci/e a 3-0 
Eastern Conference playoff lead. 
Jan Hrdina Scored twice      with 
four goals, he has as many as Wash- 
ington does in the scries as the 
seventh-seeded Penguins mo 'ed 
within a victory of their second 
major playoff upset in two seasons 
The Penguins eliminated lop- 
seedeil New Jersey in the first round 
.i yeai ago and now need one more 
victory  to  oust  the  second-seeded 
Capitals, who failed to hold a 1-0 
le.id for the second successive game. 
Game -I will DC Wednesday night 
III Washington, where Pittsburgh 
won  7 0  in  Game   I.  followed  by 
Game 5, ii necessarj on Frida) The 
quirk) schedule, which wound up 
benefiting  the  Penguins,  resulted 
from scheduling conflicts at Mellon 
Arena and ABC-TV's request to 
televise Game 2. 
Kenyans dominate Boston Marathon 
LOCATION, PRICE & SELECTIONl 
You Will Find The Best Housing With Us.'       IE 
805 THURSTIN -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- S590.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- S510.00 
517 E. REED -AT Thurstin One Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furnished or Unfurnished. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $475.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- S405.00 
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer. 
Furnished Elficicncies with Full Bath. 
School Year- One Perdson Rate- $350.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- S320.00 
751 HIGH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers. 
Furnished-School Year-Two Person Rate- $535.00 
Furnished-One Year-Two Person Rate-S440.00 
649 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall. 
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- $535.00 
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $440.00 
802 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall. Dishwashers. 
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- $550.00 
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rate - $465.00 
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall, 
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00 
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rate- $440.00 
505 CLOUGH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath Plus Vanity. 
School Year- Two Person Rale- $610.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00 
825 THIRD -One Bedroom. Furnished, 1 Bath 
School Year- One Person Rate- $425.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- $375.00 
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath plus Vanity in BR. School 
Year- Two Person Rate- $560.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00 
640 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, 1 Bath. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00 
One Year- S465.00 
Ml EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 2 Baths 
One School Year- Four Person Rate- $495.00 
One Year- Four Person Rate- $425.00 
733. 755. 777 MANVILLF- Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, one & a half Bath. 
One School Year- $495.00 
One Year- $425.00 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BOSTON — First, it was the 
Kenyan men. Now, even the women 
are winning the Boston Marathon. 
Kenya's domination in Boston 
extended to a record 10 consecutive 
victories yesterday, as Elijah Lagat 
oulkicked Ethiopia's Gezahenge 
Abera and Kenya's- Moses Tanui in 
the closest finish in the race's 104- 
year history. 
Lagat and Abera were both timed 
in 2 hours. 9 minutes, 47 seconds, 
with Tanui three seconds back. 
The women's ending wasn't as 
Hose but it was still the s.ime- A 
Kenyan wearing the laurel wreath. 
Catherine Ndereba, competing in 
only her third marathon, pulled 
away in the final mile and became 
the first Kenyan winner, at 2:26:11. 
Ndereba thwarted the bid of 
Ethiopia's Fatuma Roba to become 
the first competitor — male or 
female — to win the race four con- 
secutive times. 
The struggling Roba finished 
third at 2:26:27. the same time as 
runner-up Irina Bogachcva of Kyr- 
gyzstan, who came from behind and 
beat her in the final stride 
Like the men. the women's finish 
was the closest ever between the top 
two and among the top three run- 
ners. 
"I'm not only happy to win. but 
I'm going to the Olympics and rep- 
resent my country." said Lagat. who 
look up running professionally only 
after his doctor told him in 1992 that 
he had a heart condition and might 
ie. 
With this race being an Olympic 
ualifier for the Kenyan men's 
lympic team, Lagal and Tanui 
arned places on the squad, joining 
Kenneth Cheruyiot. winner of Sun- 
day's Rotterdam Marathon 
The 33-ycar-old Lagat said his 
doctor warned him that he had a lot 
of fat around his heart and urged him 
lo lose weight. At the time, he 
weighed 158 1-2 pounds. Now, he 
weighs 125 i-2. 
"After I started running, my heart 
problem disappeared." he said. "I'm 
OK now." 
Make that sensational. 
Slaying with the lead pack 
throughout the race that was slowed 
by headwinds and cold, the persis- 
tent Lagal came into the final stretch 
locked in a dramatic duel with Abera 
and Tanui. the 1996 and 1998 win- 
ner. 
The three exchanged the lead a 
couple of times, and with less than a 
half-mile remaining, it appeared 
Tanui would go on to his third victo- 
ry' But Lagat was nol to be denied, 
and his final surge enabled him to 
edge the charging Abera as Tanui 
faded. 
Abera. running on his 22nd birth- 
day, contended the Kenyans were 
kicking and pushing him. 
"I can't say it was intentional." he 
said, "but it was a strain on my mus- 
cles." 
Tanui. the most experienced run- 
ner in ihe men's elite field, admitted 
he made his move too early. 
"Everybody gets to make a mis- 
take, and that was my mistake," the 
34-year-old Kenyan said. "I felt 
strong at the end. but I was too ner- 
vous." 
The victory was the third of 
Lagat's career. He won Ihe 1997 
Berlin Marathon in a career-best 
2:07:41 and the 1998 Prague 
Marathon at 2:08:52. In his previous 
marathon, he finished-sixth at New 
York in November. 
The 1999 Boston and New York 
winner. Joseph Chebet of Kenya, 
finished eighth at 2:12:20. 
Overall. Kenyans look seven of 
ihe top 10 places. Their winning 
streak began in 1991 with Ibrahim 
Hussein. The last non-Kenyan win- 
ner was Seoul Olympic champion 
Gclindo Bordin of Italy in 1990 
Jamie Hibell. of Bethlehem. Pa., 
was the lop American finisher, arriv- 
ing 24th with a time of 2:22:09. 
Ndereba. a 27-year-old mother of 
a 2-year-old girl, was not among the 
TRIUMPH - Jean Driscoll hugs her 
leaders early but began reeling in 
them after the hallway point en 
route to her first marathon victory. 
"I had confidence lhat 1 was 
going lo do Ihe last half in less than 
73 minutes." she said. "1 have a best 
time of 69 minutes for the half- 
marathon. I had confidence I could 
do it in 1:10." 
Nevertheless. Ndereba. who was 
.sixth in her Boston debul last year 
and second at New York six months 
ago. didn't think she could end 
Roba's magnificent reign. 
'To beat her was something I did 
not expect." she said. 
Tears streamed down Ndereba's 
face during the playing of the 
Kenyan national anthem after the 
race. 
Associated Press Photo 
eighth wheelchair division trophy. 
"I was surprised." she said. "I 
was very happy and overwhelmed." 
Ndeiuha's victory probably 
earned her Ihe final place on the 
Kenyan women's Olympic team 
alongside world record-holder Tegla 
Loroupe and Joyce Chepchumba, 
the 1-3 finishers in Sunday's Lon- 
don MarathoYi. 
"The Olympics has been one of 
my goals and that's what I've been 
looking for all these years," Ndereba 
said. "I've run in a lot of important 
races, but I've never represented my 
country in a big competition." 
Ndereba proved she could run 
with Ihe best. She caught Roba. the 
1996 Olympic champion, about 21.7 
miles into the 26.2-mile race and ran 
with her until the final mile 
%."' 
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FREE FOOD! 
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OTHER GREAT PRIZES INCLUDE 
□ HIS/HER BULOVA WATCHES ($1000 VALUE) - HOWARD JEWELRS 
J 25" TELEVISION SET 
_l VCR 
□ SONY PLAYSTATION 
J PORTABLE CD/CASSETTE PLAYER 
PREMIER SPONSORS : 
BG News, SBX,BGSU Alumni Association, 
BGSCfl sundafion, Inc., & United Parcel Service 
STUDENT BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM Only one entry per day. No reproductions of this form will be accepted. 
NAME 
LOCAL PHONE. 
Bring entries to Beyond BG 2000. Free tuition valid only to current students. Winners must be present at Beyond BG 2000 to i 
I I 
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LoutoviBe 9 3 
Columbus ft 2 
Indianapolis 8 4 
Toledo 2 7 
Monday's Games 
COhunbtif at Charlotte, lusp, ram 
Norfolk ft. Indian.ipnli- 1 
Louisville 8, Richmond 2 
Bulfalo7.Scranlon/Wilki-, Bam 1 
Toledo 12. Durham 1 
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 
Buffalo at I'awtuckct 
( olumlius at Toledo 
Norfolk at LndlanapoUf 
Richmond at loiilsulle 
Scranlim.'Wilkc^ B,ure at Ottawa 



























Falcon baseball faces Defiance today 
The Bowling Gieen baseball learn will try to continue 
its recent winning ways when il hosts Defiance al Stellcr 
Field loday al 2 p.m 
The Falcons have won nine of Iheir last 10 fumes, 
including seven straight in ihc Mid-American Confer- 
ence. 
Bowling Green pilchcrs did not walk a batter in their 
last ouling and ihe leam played error-free ball in its four* 
game sweep of Marshall 
The Falcons are 18-13-1 this season, thanks in part to 
a team batting average of .311. 
Monday's Sports Transactions 
BASEBALL 
American League 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Activated Rill' Mike Timlin and ( I .roe, 
Myers from the IS-day disabled list Optioned kill' Catie Molina to 
Ko, h,--ler ol the International League Placed I Willie Morale on the 15 
J.iv disabled list 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Activated OF Jeff Liefer from Ihe 15-day 
disabled list and optioned him lo ( liar lot to of Ihe Internationa! I 
CLEVF.I AMI INDIANS—Placed Rlll' BartoloColon on the IMay 
disabled list, retroactive to April 16   Recalled RHI' Se.in DePau 
Buffalo of the International League 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Oplioned RHP I'ele Munro to Syracuse of 
tlie International League Recalled LHP John Bale from Syracuse 
National League 
ARIZONA MAMONDBAI KS—Optioned OF David Drilucd BTlic- 
son of the Pacific Coast League Activated INT-OF Andy Fox fmm the IS- 
day disabbsl list 
NEW YORK METS— Placed RHP Bobby I Jom-. on Ihe 15-day .lis 
abled list 
MLB 
Continued from page 7. 
"I promised, now Gov. George 
W. Bush, they would eventually 
come lo Ihe AL Central,"' Selig said 
"I have a moral obligation lo do thai. 
It's bothered me ever since." 
Moving lo Ihe Central would 
allow intcr-lcague games againsi the 
Houston Astros, currently in ihc NL 
Central. 
"The Astros and Rangers are the 
only in-slale rivals thai hascn't 
played a regular-season game," 
Houston owner Drayton McLanc 
said. 
Owners do seem intent on rout- 
ing ihc inter-league play formal. 
Until now, ihe AL Fast has played 
Ihe NL Fasl. ihc AL Central has met 
the NL Central and ihe AL West has 
gone againsi ihe NL West. While Ihc 
matchups would rotate, natural 
rivalries — Mcts-Yankees. Cubs- 
While Sox. etc   — would be main- 
tained 
To allow more intradivision 
games, there would have to be an 
even number of teams in each divi- 
sion. Some AL learns would prefer 
than current 5-5-4 alignment. 
"It's very, very destructive to the 
rest of the schedule." Selig said. 
Herman  is  in  favor of radical 
rcalignmenl thai would do away 
with most traditional distinctions 
bclwccn the AL and NL. In that 
plan. Ihe New York Mels and Yan- 
kees would be in ihc same division, 
as would the Chicago Cubs and 
While Sox, Ihe San Francisco Giants 
and Oakland Athletics and ihc Los 
Angeles Dodgers and the Angels. 
COLON 
Continued from page 7. 
last season, including 11-2 in his IS 
second-half starts, and seemed lo 
become ihe No. I starter ihc Indians 
have been sorely missing Ihc pas) 
few years. 
He struck oul II Red Sox in a 
Game I start against Boston in Ihc 
playoffs, but gol a no-decision 
againsi Pedro Martinez. Forced lo 
pilch on three days' rcsl for ihc first 
lime in his career in Game 4, Colon 
gol pounded for seven runs in one- 
plus innings as the Indians were 
routed 23-7. 
Colon has allowed eight runs and 
17 hits with 13 walks and 18 strike- 
outs in 14 i-3 innings this season. 
"Bartolo's control hasn't been 
good in his first three starts." catch- 
er Sandy Alomar said. "He just hap- 
pened lo win the first two games." 
The Indians were off yesterday 
and open a Ihree-gamc scries al 
home againsi Oakland Today. 
DRAFT 
IWLl» "^""^^ '       '■ IW an New* will HI 
Continued from page 7. 
family or friends, you hayc 
something lo uphold. I will do 
everything in my power to help 
restore the character of this 
league." 
Depending on what you 
believe. Ihe character issue may 
have cost Florida Slate star Peier 
Warrick a lot of money. 
Al ihe end of ihe college sea 
son. despnc being suspended lor 
four games because of a depart 
mcnl-store scam. Warrick was 
Ihe lop-raled pick. By draft day. 
he'd slipped lo No. 4. Most per- 
sonnel guys said that was 
because he ran two slow 40-yard 
limes on a wooden gym floor lasi 
monlh in front of scouts If you 
buy into the argument that his 
arrcsl scared off ihe Browns al 
No. I. ihen Warrick's final tab at 
Dillard's was about $3 million. 
"I'm glad they picked Ihe per- 
son they need," he said aboul the 
Browns. "I'm glad that Cincin- 
nati picked me. Cleveland's gol 
lo play Cincinnati twice. The two 
limes, I'm going to give n to 
them," Warrick said. 
A momenl later, he added, "I 
feel it's not where you go. It's 
whal you do." 
Based on whal Janikowski has 
done since playing for ihc same 
Florida Slate icam as Warrick, 
there was nowhere he .should 
have landed bul Oakland A 
member of Ihe under-17 national 
soccer leam in Poland, he ant Mel 
here determined to make up lor a 
lack of partying. Janikowski 
quickly endeared himself to mer- 
chants by idling ihe local news- 
paper he loved living in America 
because "you tan buy anything 
here." 
He ihen proceeded to purchase 
quite a few beers quite ofien, and 
became involved in the occasion 
al bar scrape. When a friend was 
arrested in Tallahassee, Fla.. 
police say Janikowski started 
dropping $100 bills on the wind 
shield of Ihe police car, asking 
Ihe officer.  "What will it lake?" 
Talk that Janikowski could be 
deported before he gains citizen- 
ship didn't scare Al Davis. His 
leam lost seven games last sea- 
son because of the kicking game. 
And character kicks a ball 
only so far. 
372-6977 
NEWS 
TV BG •il not knowingly iccepl *dvenitcmcnti thai MM i atHMU i 
MIIHIUIIO" lyBMUWy individual i* niimn <m ih>* luviml '*' 
Campus Events 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
BGSU Surplus Inventory 
Wednesday. April 19, 1999, 9:30AM 
Location: Reed Street Warehouse, 
Bowling Green, Ohio. Next lo RR 
tracks between Reed Street and Frazee 
Ave. Watch for auction signs. 
SELL AT 11:00AM SHARP 
Vehicles: Bombardier SW gas. 4 cyl, 
track dozer with 6 loot hydraulic blade 
(sells with reserve); Cushman Truckster, 
3 wheeled w/hyd dump box. E-Z Go gas 
goll can, 2 cycle with oil inaction; Nation 
al 12 Hp Kohler 84 inch cut self-propelled 
reel mower; 2 Jacobson 2 cycle greens 
mowers. Snapper 22 inch push mower 
(needs carb). American-Lincoln Model 
3000 4 cyl diesel self-propel led commer- 
cial sweeper. Mitts & Mernl Model M-12 
brush clipper, 300 Ford gas engine. 1987 
Ford Pickup, 1987 Dodge Cargo Van. 
1986 Dodge Cargo Van. 1985 Ford sta- 
tion wagon 
SELL AT 12:00 NOON SHARP 
Police Department Lost and Found: 
Over 100 bicycles, iewelry, calculators, 
umbrellas, backpacks, etc 
Equipment: Simmon Omega 5"x7" con- 
denser lamphouse. Simmon Omega vari- 
able condenser, tots and lots of comput- 
ers, monitors, printers, cables; computer 
tables; Savin 7430 copier. Linytron 25 
inch color TC, 4 drawer file cabinets; 
chest type commercial cooler. GE range- 
oven, apartment size range-oven; work 
tables. Selectnc and olher typewriters. 
study carousels; MTD 18 Hp Lawn tractor 
without deck; florescent light fixtures, of- 
fice partitions; steel shelves, several ped- 
estal tables; 4x4 folding tables, overhead 
projector; exercise bikes; van seats; many 
other miscellaneous items 
Furniture and Fixtures: Residence hall 
chest of drawers, file cabinets, metal stor- 
age cabinets, steel shelving, several resi- 
dence hall chairs, several wood and metal 
desks. 
TERMS: Cash or check with ID No 
goods removed until settled for State- 
ments made sale day take precedence 
over printed material SALES TAX WILL 
BE COLLECTED. 
Steve's Note: This is a large assortment 
with many items not listed. See you there1 
OWNER: BOWLING GREEN 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
Inventory Management 
For information, contact Bill Asmus 
(419)37^-8616 
AUCTIONEER: STEVE POWELL 
Bowling Green, OH 
Phone: (419) 823-3498 
Food will be available by BGSU Dining 
Services Auctioneer is licensed and 
bonded in favor of the State of Ohio Not 
responsible for accidents or loss 
Campus Events 
SMC " SMC * SMC ' SMC ' SMC 
Sales & Marketing Club 
AUTO EXPO 2000 






SBX • SBX • SBX 
Get your personalized graduation 
announcements at SBX within 24 hours 
SBX ' SBX ' SBX 
Personals 
*M A " AlA' AlA* Al A * 
The ladies ot Alpha Gamma Delta are 
looking for 2 enthusiastic houseboys for 
Fall 2000 Must be able to work M-F, 
4-6pm Free meal plan! If interested. 
please call Kathleen at 372-3006. 
 'AlA' AlA' AfA' AlA"  
2000-2001 
BGSU DANCE TEAM 
Informational meetings 
Wed Apnl 19. 2000 and 
Thur. April 20. 2000 at the 
Alpha Gamma Delta house1 
Hope to see you there 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
Do you have a summer job? 
Is it related to your maior/career goals? 
Come and see if you qualify for 
CO-OP 050, a NO COST transcript 
notation, Lend CREDIBILITY to your 
employment Co-op & Internship 
Program: 310 SS Bldg-372-2451 -details 
ATTENTION SENIORS! 
Write about a faculty, staff, community 
memeber or student who has positively 
impacted your life at BGSU 
200 words or less, DEADLINE TODAY! 
Turn into Mileti Alumni Center 
Call 372-7702 for more information 
•WINNER GETS $50!* 
SEE WHAT'S 
NEW IN THE 
NEWS!! 
*■ 
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF <00 
Know Someone Who Is Graduating? 
Send them a farewell or good luck message in one of the last issues of 
The BG News for the 99/00 school year. Show your friends, roommates, 
and employees how special they are. Let them see it in print! 
Yeah, I'm speechless 
too...This summer will 
seem like an 
eternity without you! 
See you in the fall, 
Matilda 
••••••••••••••HHHH** 
J Happy I9th J 
-    Birthday!    - 
Walton Ditt 
When are we going to 
Windsor? • Jen Want to give an 
end of the year 
farewell? 
Don't wait! The last BG News is Tuesday, May 2 
Deadline: 4:00 p,m., 2 days prior to run date 
We have a variety of styles & borders to choose from. 
Bring a picture to make the message really stand out. 
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! Or call 372-6977 for more information. 
It's Bursarable! 
2x2 = $20.00 
with picture provided by you! 
(Actual Size) 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
My heart will always 
belong to you! 
Happy Graduation 
Mike! 
Love always, Angie 
1x3 = $15-00 
(Actual Size) 
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Personals Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted 
BE FLEXIBLE. SAVE $$$ 
Europe $219 (o/w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 
Mexico/Caribbean S199-S229 (r/t ttaxes) 
Call: 800-326-2009 www.4cheapair com 
Senior Week 4 Beyond BG are coming! 
April 24 • 27 
Beyond BG April 27. 8- 10pm in 
Anderson Arena 
PRIZES. FREE FOOD AND FUN! 
Sponsors include SBX. BG News, 
Student Alumni Association 
Watch the BG New lor more details! 
Worried about pregnancy?? 
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential and 
Caring 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
Wanted 
1 F. sublsr. needed tor summer house, 
washer/dryer, central AC. own room. Call 
352-5228 it interested. .__ 
1 female subleaser for summer. Own 
bedroom, S207.50/mo. Friendly neigh- 
bors, 353-4150.  
1-3 sublsrs June 01-Aug. 21 815 8th St 
•5. 2 br.. AC, DW. GAR. DISP Newly re- 
modeled, quiet, tree water. Call 353-2506 
for details.  
1 -4 subleasers needed for next school 
year. 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt close to 
campus. 1 st mo. free 4 no down pay- 
ment. Call 372-6149.  
2 females to sublease house for summer, 
828 5th St. $237.50 ♦ utils. Call collect af- 
ter 5pm, 1-330-665-4110 or 352-9392 
2 subleasers needed ASAP. Own room. 
Pnce negotiable. Across from campus. 
 Call 353-7258  
Female rmte needed ASAP 12 mo. 
lease, own room, $220/mo. Call 354- 
1605.  
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED! 
Will pay cash, Call Rob 353-9399 
Email: lrslane@hotmail.com 
Graduation tickets to College of Arts & 
Science 0930am Saturday Ceremony. 
Please call (419| 06' -9857. willing to pay 
Great deal! Summer sublease, 1 BR, A/C, 
walk-in close!, across from campus, nice, 
new, $700/3 mos 353-4450.  
One female rmte needed '00-'01. 
$205/mo. ♦ electric & phone rest of utilit- 
ies ind. Close to campus. Call Sarah O 
353-7438 ASAP.         
One subleaser needed for summer! 
343 1/2 S Main-Great for 
summer sessions, call 354-4426. 
Rmte. needed tor summer. Great apt., 
close to campus. Own room Call Julie at 
352-5479.  
Subleaser tor May-Aug  1 BR. great deal, 
Call 354-9732, leave message. 
Subleaser wanted tor a/c 2 bdrm. apt, up 
to 4 people. $1100 for 5/7-8/12. plus elec- 
tnc only. 6th St. 352-9568.  
Summer subleasers needed. Spacious 3 
bdrm. house, 1st block of N Enterprise: 
great porch, cheap, call 352-4768 
Help Wanted 
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed 
summer camps in Pocono Mountains. PA. 
Lohikan, 800-468-4321 www.lohikan.com. 
4 people needed lo help graduate student 
conduct telephone surveys. Work until fi- 
nals. Flexible hours, mostly mornings and 
afternoons about 10 hours per week. Ad- 
minister surveys to students, you will not 
be selling anything. Earn $5.50m.r. Call 
Jay at 372-2605. 
Accounting Clerk 
Immediate opening tor Perrysburg mfgr. 
Full-time or possible part-time for two 
people. A/R and A/P daily duties Send 
letter of interest to PO Box 147, 
Perrysburg. OH 43552. 
"'Miscellaneous help needed. Start im- 
mediately and through summer. Will work 
around schedule. Cat! 353-0325. 
"Cleaning people needed Start 
5/08/2000 or sooner. Call 353-0325. 
Are you looking for a summer job'* Camp 
counselors are needed at the YMCA-Sub- 
urban West Branch in Columbus. In- 
cludes great hours, weekends oft and free 
membership if hired. For more informa- 
tk>n. call 614-276-8224.  
Babysitter needed for 3 yr. old child in my 
BG home. M-F, noon to 5:30. Must be re- 
liable. Please call 353-0002.  
Babysitter needed. Looking for responsi- 
ble person to watch 3 children In my 
home 1 day/weok. hours and days flexi- 
ble. Pay negotiable upon interview. 419- 
874-9048  
Bar restaurant help needed. Must be at 









Set your own hours and work with the 
professional direct sales team in the field 
ot cable TV. Commission, benefits and 
more. Req.: valid dnver's lie. w/good driv- 
ing record, background check & drug test. 
Call 4i9-r)09-7i79 and ask lor Ron 
Caddies Needed-Top 30 Golf Course 
Earn up to $70 per day-you pick the hours 
Call Ken Koperski-lnverness Club- 
535-6519  
Camp   Wilson-West   Central   OM-seeks 
summer staff for 9 wk co-ed YMCA resi- 
dent camp for children 7-17. Director po- 
sitions and internships available in teen 
leadership,   waterfront,   arts,  trips,   and 
camp logistics. Need counselors for out- 
post and canoe programs, horseback nd- 
ing, and traditional camp. Experience in 
camping, nature study, arts & crafts, wa- 
terfront  activities  and  sports  &  fitness 
helpful. Call 1-800-423-0427 or email 
willsonl ebrightusa.com 
ENVIRONMENTAL 8UMMER JOBS! 
Don't waste your summer with a 
pointless job...be an 
ACTIVIST and make a difference! Help 
Ohio's largest environmental organization 
fight corporate pollution 
and toxic dumping. 
'Participate in protests with 100's of 
other activists! 
'Learn grassroots organizing! 
'Wear jeans to work and spend 
the days outside! 
Best of all, get paid $360/week! 
Monday-Friday, 2-10pm 
Call 866-4483 for an interview 
FITNESS/LEAGUE COORDINATOR 
Fitness facility looking for individual with 
or working towards a degree in related 
field. Management experience preferred. 
but not required Knowledge of existing 
testing, prescription, and equipment 
maintenance. Organization of leagues 
and related programs, supervision of 
fitness personnel, good communication 
skills. Please send resume to Holiday 
Park Fitness Club, 27511 Holiday Lane, 
Perrysburg. OH. 43551 or FAX 
419-874-0850.  
HELP WANTED: 
Childcare needed in my Perrysburg Ft. 
Meigs home. Approx. 24 hours/week 
(weekdays only) for 3 young children. 
Caring, dependable non-smoker. De- 
pendable transportation required. Excel- 
lent pay. References required. 419-874- 
3641, leave message. 
If you can throw down in the kitchen, if 
you can hustle food & drinks, Jed's wants 
you. Accepting applications for summer & 
year-round. Part and full time. Waitstaff, 
minimum to start. Kitchen S8-S10/hr. to 
start. Apply within, M-F after 3:00pm. 872- 
1977. 
Desk clerks needed for midnight-8am 
shirts. 3-4 shifts/wk avail. Some week- 
ends 352-1520, Buckeye Inn. 
JOB POSTING 
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence 
Prevention Program 4S Coordinator 
Position.  Part-time:  20  hrsTwk   Q   $7- 
8.00/hr  HS diploma and own transporta- 
tion a must. Additional education and 
experience beneficial. Deadline 4/21/00 
Application 419-354-9250. 
Kitchen help needed Must be at least 18. 
Call Tanglewood at 833-1725. 
Lawn maintenance positions available. 
Part and full time. Call Knickerbocker 
Lawns. 352-5822  
Look great for summer 
Lose lbs & inches 
100% safe, natural & guaranteed 
1-888-800-6339-ext  1230 
www.well-ness.org 
Looking for a fun. fast-paced job? Call us 
353-8705. Last week's top seller earned 
$12.00 per hr.! $6.00/hr guaranteed. Full 
& part time shifts avail. 
Nazareth Hall 
Part time positions available lor waitstaff 
& Bartenders for weddings & special 
events. Excellent opportunity for anyone 
looking to earn extra spending money. 
Great wages. Must be available on 
weekends. Please call 419-832-2900 
Now hiring for summer day delivery per- 
sonnel & day & evening prep. Apply 
DiBenedettos, 1432 E. Wooster, 2-5. 
Painters Wanted 
Have you painted tor a student painting 
company or other painting company? We 
are looking for dependable, hard-working 
& motivated people We are a year round 
company looking for summer help. If you 
have your own transportation & some 
experience call 882-0564 
for an application. 
Paper route sub needed May 30-June 7 
afternoons. 4 hrs-$40. Need dependable 
car & some paid day training needed be- 
fore. Call 352-4636  
Part-time clerical position to assist in file 
room of fast-paced, non-profit children's 
mental health agency. Responsibilities in- 
clude filing and maintenance of clinical re- 
cords, appointment scheduling, and a va- 
nety of other secretarial tasks. Candidate 
must possess strong organizational skills, 
focus on accuracy, and have good "peo- 
ple" skills. Computer knowledge and typ- 
ing a plus. Hours: 2pm until 9pm, Monday 
through Friday. Pay range $8.65-51058 
per hour. Send resume and salary 
requirement to CRC, PO Box 738. Bowl- 
ing Green, OH 43402 EOE 
Perrysburg banquet facility 




Call 419-874-1951  
Local Trucking Company Looking for 
Summer Drivers! 
Are you 21 or over and want to make big 
$? We are looking lor people who can 
drive our dump trucks for the summer! 
We will train! Some heavy equipment ex- 
perience is necessary. Give us a call ® 
(419) 843-2813 or send resume to: HR 
Dept.. Driver, 3810 Herr Rd., Sylvania, 
OH 43560 
If you want to work this summer and 
make $ $ $, call or write us! 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? 
Advanced Personnel can help shape your 
future whether you are graduating or still 
a student. Working with our prestigious 
corporate clients on break or when you 
complete your degree will give you 
corporate experience needed to get 
ahead. We specialize in full time and 





Taking Classes this Summer? 
Earn & Learn with UPS! 
53000 per year, tuition reimbursement 
on any shift avail, from 1st day of employ 
S8.50-$9.50/hour. Weekends & Holidays 
OH 3-1/2-5 hour shifts 
www.upsjobs.com 
EOE 
The BG News Is hiring Production 
Artists for the 2000-2001 school year. 
You must know Quark & Photoshop lor 
the MAC. An understanding of good lay- 
out & design, fonts, scanning & importing 
photos is required. Must have an eye for 
detail and work well in a deadline oriented 
environment. Pick up an application in 
204 West Hall. 
Deadline is Tues., April 25 at 5pm. 
WANTED; 15 overweight people 
needed. We pay you. 
Call 1-888-763-2779  
Warm, fun-loving babysitter wanted for 
my 9 mo. old daughter About 25 hrs/wk. 
Own transportation. Call 2-2408. 
We are looking for summer help. Paint- 
ers, exp. & own transp. Power washers 
exp. & own transp. Cold callers going 
door to door. Call 882-0564. 
For Sale 
* 
Now on Cable Channel 6 
5:30-Live 
Re-broadcast at 
10:30 & 7:30am 
Wood County* s 
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RARNEYS 
CONVENIENCE   MART 
$6.75 STARTING PAY 
3RD SHIFT $1.00 ADDITIONAL PAY 
• College Tuition reimbursement-Free Checking Account 
• $100 Referral Bonus + Paid Vacations / Holidays 
• Flexible Hours • Medical Insurance • Profit Sharing 
Apply at any of the Bowling Green Locations: 
1091 N. Main      1602 E. Wooster      996 S. Main 
103 Anthony Wayne Trail (Waterville)      26520 N. Dixie Hwy. (Perrysburg) 









Stuffeo Pork Crtop 
THURSDAY 
&.akeb Chicken 
1628 EAST WOOSTER 
BOWLING GREEN-354 ?535 
For Sale For Rent 
PROGRESSIVE landscape/lawn mainte- 
nance company seeks dependable, re- 
sponsible individuals, lor full/part time. JB 
Lawn & Landscape, Inc., South Toledo 1- 
419-381-1892. 
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE 
MONEY! Top sports camp-Maine. Coun- 
selors to coach all sports: tennis, base- 
ball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey, water- 
front, ropes. BMX, mountain bike, golf, 




Island Bike Rental, Inc.is looking for ener- 
getic enthusiastic students to work 
at bike/golf cart rental. 
Competitive wages, year-end bonus 
Housing available. 
CALL 419-285-2016 
Summer babysitter needed (or three chil- 
dren in our BG home, staning Mon., June 
12th-August 18th Mon-Fri, 8:15-5:00, 
own transportation needed, please call 
Linda at 352-0116 and leave a message. 
Summer Camp Stall 
Seasonal Positions 
Group leaders (or day camp ages 3-14 
years. Full time, seasonal, various shitts 
available. Must like kids, be a positive role 
model, energetic, (nendly. and a learn 
player. Wage plus bonus system. Some 
positions available working with special 
needs children and youth. Hiring now lor 
summer. Hours available beginning May 
15th. Send resume or apply at the 
Catholic Club, 1601 Jefferson Avenue, 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 
Summertime work! Umpires needed1 
Umpiring youth Baseball League- 
You pick firs! Contact Tim Dunn, 
353-2918 evenings or Scott Sivllle 
354-8149, lor lurther m(o. Earn btwn 
$15 S $60'night 
Taking applications for all positions. Com- 
petitive pay, great summer work, apply in 
person at Staples. 1080 S Main St Bowl- 
ing Green. 352-2376. 
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police 
impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9%. For 




Pontiac 6000, 1986, 107K, many new 
parts Power windows/locks. Must sell. 
$800 obo. Call Jon O 352-3805. 
Pontiac Grand Am SE. 1990, 95K, origi- 
nal owner, lots of extras Must sell. 
$1,300 obo. Call Brian O 353-5153 
Red 2-door Nissan Sentra 1989. Call 353- 
6086 
For Rent 
"Rooms, eft low as $215 
326 Leroy-up. 1 bdrm $355 
Apts. 316 E. Merry «5, 1 or 2 bdrm. 
$480 mo.. AC. furnished 
Summer S 1 sem leases avail. 
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
Beginning of May of 2000 
352-7454  
1 bdrm. apt across (rom campus. Avail 
anytime after June 1. for one year lease. 
$300/mon -t utilities Call (419) 893-1277, 
evenings. 
1 bdrm. apt avail. May 1 st thru Aug or lor 
a full year If interested call 353-8905 
1 F. rmte.needed for 2 Bdr, 2 story apt., 
$280/mth. ♦ 1/2 eleo. Ridge Manor, Fall 
2000-Spr 2001. Call Molly at 372-6316. 
1 non-smoker needed lo sublease May- 
Aug, own room. 1/2 block from campus. 
$192/mo ♦ ulil. 353-6389, Alicia. 
1 subleaser needed for summer Own 
bedroom, own bath, CHEAP! Call Lia @ 
354-8408.  
1 subleaser needed May-Aug 00. Helluva 
Pad! 1 bedroom 224 1/2 Troup Ave 353- 
4933.  






Small Pets Welcome! 
Varsity Square Apts. 
 353-7715  
12 month leases starting May 19lh, 2000: 
322 E. Court »4-1 Br -1 person- 
$390. incl. all util. 
322 E Court »5-1Br.-1 person- 
$420. ind. all ulil. 
453 S. Prospect nC-1 Br.-1 person- 
$360. ♦ Gas/elec. 
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666. 
2 bdrm, non-smoking, female oriented 
apt. Furnished, utilities included. 
353-5074, Kelly.  
2 bdrm. 1002 Boone C1. Unfum., 1 1/2 
baths, air cond , wash/dry hook up. ga- 
rage, yard, quiel. non-smoking, no pets. 
12 mo. lease, grad student/prof, prefer- 
red. Avail. May/August. $720 plus util. 
287-3306. 
2 bdrm. unfum. duplex, 117 1/2 E. Reed. 
1 bafh, great storage, non-smoking, off- 
street parking & quiet, no pets. 12 mo. 
lease. Avail. August. $485 plus ulil. 287- 
3306. 
2-4 subleasers needed for summer for 
large 2 bedroom furnished apartment. Su- 
per cheap rent. Call 352-7456. 
3 bdrm. unfum. 117 E. Reed. 2 full baths, 
wash/dryer. Ig. kitchen, storage. Non- 
smoking 12 mo lease, no pets. Avail 
Aug. $720 plus util. 287-3306 
730 Elm Street 2 BR. sec. dep.. parental 
guarantee, tenant pays util,, 12 mo. 
Lease. $500/Month. Avail. May 15, 2000. 
Call 352-2330 after 5:00 PM or 354-2854 
GEORGETOWN MANOR 
800 3rd SI. 
gdhov@wcnet.org 
Fall 2000/2001 354-9740 
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat. 
W/D lacil.. AC, parking/walk-in closet, 
turn. Renovated, quiet, no pets. 
Housemate needed. Great place in coun- 
try, fayedQbgnet bpsu.edu/ 372-0582, 
669-3170. Many amenities! 
Looking (or a place to live? 
www housing 101 net 
Your move off campus! 
Subleaser needed ASAP for May thru 
Aug Cheap rent, close to campus, pay 
only elec. & phone Jen @ 353-1497 
Subleasers needed ASAP lor 2 bedroom 
apt. close to campus. Call Nikki 372- 
5942.  
Summer subleaser needed ASAP. 1 BR 
apt. w/AC. on-sile parking, $335/m nego- 
liable, call Brandon al 353-8914 
Summer subleaser(s) needed. Lg. 2 bed- 
room apt., A/C, close to campus, lots of 
space. Call Nikki-353-0701< 
To sublet, large 2 bdrm. with lots of stor- 
age, AC, dishwasher, free spa privileges 
8th St $450 plus util. & dep Leave mes- 
sage Jan 354-5400.  
Two Bedroom 
May-August subleaser needed 
$380/mo. 8 FREE CABLE!!! 353-0558 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
APTS . 400 E. Napoleon BG, OH. 
1 & 2 BDRM. apts. avail. 
Call 352-9135 
** 
99 Schwinn Moab 2, 1911 Green, Shima- 
no components $725.00. 
■98 Schwinn GSX (full chromoly).  1511 
blue. Shimano components, $250.00. 
372-8605 (day). 
For Sale: Trek 6500 
Ridden Twice 
$550 or best offer. 352-8739. 
GE air conditioner, used 1 month, like 
brand new Need to sell, $200 or best oi- 
ler Call 244-0333. 




9   352-9135 
Looking for a FREE place to 
Live this Summer? 
The BGSU Telefund is offering a 
single on-cafhpus room in exchange for just 
15 hours of work each week! 
• Work evenings in a fun, relaxed atmosphere 
• Have time to work another job or 
take classes (or both!) 
• Gain great resume experience 
• Prizes and cash bonuses for excellent performance 
Come to the Telefund Center to see a detailed job 
description and lo fill out an application! 
•Regularly paid employment also available* 
Rooms are on a first-come-first-serve basis 
The Telefund Center is located on the north side of 
Harehman between Chapman and Bromfield. Go 
throughthe glass door to the right of the loading dock 
and follow the hallway to Telefund! 
BUCKEYE 
SELF - STORAGE 
• Near Campus 
• Low Rates 
• Open 24 Hours 
• Summer Leases 
• Clean 
• Many Sizes 
Don't Make Extra Work 
Leave Your "Things" 





W96 N. Main St. #D 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
419 3S4-300S 
I 
